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Report Fighting On 
Czech Fl-ontier In 
Face of Terrorislll 

'They're In Charge! Well-Equipped Chinese 
Troops StoplJaps In .': 
South China Expedition: 

Set up Martial 
Law Pending 
Final Terms 
Hungarian Attacks 
Ignored by Czech 
In Tense Situation 

PRAGUE, Oct. 17 (AP)-Dis
tricts along most ot the length of 
Czechoslovakia's frontier wit 11 
Hungary were under martial law 
tonight as this republic took firm 
action against alleged Hungarian 
terrorism pending resumption of 
territorial negotiations. 

Thousands of persons - includ
ing Hungarian army officers and 
soldiers, according to Czechoslo
vak accounts - were arrested on 
charges of violence and sabotage. 
Numerous demonstrations among 
Hungarian residents were dis
persed, and a general staff bulle
tin reported open fighting near 
Kraluv and Chlumec. 

The bulletin asserted Hungarian 
soldiers opened fire there on 
Czechoslovak troops on patrol and 
threw grenades across the border. 

It is said the Czechoslovaks 
obeyed orders not to reply to at
tacks, however. 

Ofiicials said martial law was 
imposed especially in a determin" 
ation to prevent a chaotic situa
tion which might oHer Hungary 
reason for military occupation of 
the Hungarian-populated regions 
she has demanded. 

Official circles still were with
out official information on when 
negotiations with Hungary, which 
tho latter broke off at Komarom 
last Thursday, would be renewed. 

But they declared the prospects 
of Prague ~d Budapest working 
out their problems by collabora
tion were considerably brighter. 

The general staff bulletin re
ported the arrest of 297 alleged 
Hungarian terrorists at Slanky. 

It asserted the numbel' included 
266 officers, 62 non-commissioned 
officers and 205 soldiers of the 
regular Hungarian army. 

Questioning of the men, it said, 
disclosed that plans for raids were 

I made at Kisvarda, Hungary, under 
direction of Lieut. Col. Hejas Ist
van of the Hungarian army. 

An official statement warned: 
"If by similar acts Hungary 

wishes to reach realization of her 
extravagant plans, she must take 
on her conscience the lives thus 
sacrificed. The Czech army will 
take all necessary measures to 
prevent similar actions." 

Germany Will 
Back Hungary 

BUDAPEST, Oct. 17 (AP) -
Germany has promised support to 
Hungary in her demands for ces
sion of Czechoslovak territory pro
vided she grants increased nation
al and cultural rights to some 
600,000 German settlers in Hun
gary, it was learned in foreign 
diplomatic quarters tonight. 

Germany's proposal was said to 
include support for Hungary's 
claims for the immediate return of 
all Czechoslovak district in which 
more than 51 per cent of the poll
ulation is magyar. 

At the same time Premier Bela 
Imredi called upon the nation to 
maintain "great discipline" as bor
der reports told of mounting rest
lessness among troops demanding 
action in the Hungarian-Czecho-
slovak minority dispute. 

Wallace Denies 
nhodes' Claims 

DES MOINES, Oct. 17 (AP) 
State Motor Vehicles Commission
er Lew Wallace today came to the 
defense ot five Iowa towns ac
CUsed of operating "speed trailS." 

B. E. Rhodes of Davenport, 
manager of the Motor Club of 
Iowa, has charged that there are 
more speed traps in Iowa now 
th,m at any time since 1932. He 
mentloned particularly Ladora, 
Wyoming, Malcolm, Lowden and 
Husetville. 

Wallace said that he was not 
thoroughly familiar with traffic 
enforcement in four of the five 
towns but that he had made a 
epeeial investigation in Ladora 
and had lound that the mayor and 
police officer were doing a "sound 
and conscientious" job. 

Wallace said he does not believe 
In "speed traps" but does not con
Bider Ladora's campaign to "pro
tect! its cltfzens" a speed trap. He 
hid he assumed the situation in 
the lour other towns is similar to 
tba\ 1n Laclora, 

Goat Plays 
1 

Rough Game 
Huddled Pedestrians 
Watch Pretty's Act 
Upset N. Y. Policeman 

NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP)-,For 
a goat, "Pretty" did pretty well to
day. 

Supreme Court Meets 
• • • • • • 

Will Review Strecker Case; Refuses To 
Interfere in Biddle Case 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP)
The supreme court decided today 
to review the Strecker case, which 
poses the question whether an alien 
may be deported for joining the 
commUIrist party. 

he was a communist, but withheld 
action to awalt the outcome of the 
Strecker case. Bridges has de
nied membership in the commu
nist party. 

First Big Fray " 
To Determine 
Fate of Canton .:. 

W ongtong Defendel'8 
Fully Prepared With 
Guns and Howitzers 

By The AIIIOCllated Prell 

.:. 
;. 

Pretty ran away from the rodeo 
livestock at Madison Square Gar
den, was chased by-and chased 
-a policeman, and took complete 
possession of a hardware store for 
half an hour. He ended up the Directors all, these are the men- break, Neighbor" - opening the 
glorious day with a taxicab ride. and the. women -. who will start 1938 community chest campaign. 

Traffic Policeman William Kip ~anvasSlng Iowa Sity today, giv- They're Elmer F. Lemthe, Roscoe 
-who up to that moment knew mg the slogan - Thanks for the Taylor, Mrs. Edwin B. Kurtz, 

Elmer F. Hills and F. S. Orr, front 
row. Back row, Prot. Mason 
Ladd, George F. Trotter, Fred Ro

The answer the high tribunal 
gives is expected to determine 
whether the labor department will 
resume deportation proceedings 
against Harry Bridges, CIO lead
er ot maritime labor. 

The Strecker case involves Jo
seph G. Strecker of Hot Springs, 
Ark., a native of Austria, who paid 
dues for a time in the communist 
party. 

The Biddle company. selling 
a market information and pur
chasing service to wholesalers, 
contracted with sellers of commo
dities to dispose of their products. 

HONGKONG, Oct. 17 - ~e ~ 
hundred thousand well-equipped 
Chinese troops entrenched In 
strong posi tions 45 miles east .~~ 
Canton were reported to h a v e 
stopped the Japanese south China' 
expedition tonight in bitter flght-: 
ing. 

notWngaboutgoats--was mind-I---------------------------~------------------------~---------------------------

;::::~:~t:i":;~~thth:~~: Chest Drive Starts Today; 
berson, and E, J. Liechty. 

~partment officials began pro
ceedings against BrJdges, a native 
ot Australia, on the groun!l that 

~1::~~:at1~~~i~~~~;:.ks~~~ Goal Is Set At $18 915 
eral truu drivers, whose goats Kip , 
had had for some time, laughed. 

British Army Prepares to End 
Virtual Civil War in Holy Land 

The battle still raged n e a l' 
Wongtong, the Japanese meettn; 
the first serious resistance of 
their five - day overland drlvtl 
from Bias bay, where they landed; 
more than 40,000 troops Wednes- : 
~~ - " 

Pretty trotted half a block be-
yond and turned into Frank's 
Hardware Supply company, ignor
ing large numbers of innocent by
stan$'lers crowding into protective 
doorways. 

A clerk, Stanley Hartstein, tried 
to get into a back room, but his 
employer and the cashier got there 
first and locked the door. Hart
stein dived behind a counter. 

Patrolman Kip had arrived by 
now, all out of breath. With him 
he brought one ot the taxi dri
vers who had laughed, Alex Sil-
verman. 

And Silverman did, dropping 
onto the goat and pinning it to 
the floor. Patrolman Kip bound 
it with colthesline gratefully do':' 
nated by the store. . 

Henry Wallace 
Answers G.O.P. 
Charge in Talk 

City Groups 
Tal{e Interest 

Progress Returns 
To Be Reported 
Starling at Noon 

Over the top by Thursday noon! 
And that top for the 1938 Iowa 

City community chest drive is 
~18,91i. or slightly more than 
-$1 per 'ea ita. Soli itors,' who re
ceived final instructions last night 
from Roscoe E. Taylor, general 
director, in an organization meet
ing at Hotel Jefferson, will begin 
making contacts this moming. 

First returns on progress of the 
dirve will be reported this noon 
by the respective divisional dir
ectors at a luncheon sponsored 
by the Kiwanis club in the dining 
room of the Jefferson hotel. Chest 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Oct. 17 workers will also be guests of 
(AP)-Secretary or Agriculture the Lions and Rotary clubs at 
Henry A. Wallace tonight charged similar luncheons on tomorrow 
the republicans with promoting "a and Thursday respectively at the 
campaign of jealousy ot the share- hotel. 
croppers' little corn patch." Introduces Citizens 

In a speech prepared for de- Prof. E. W. Hills ot the college 
livery at a democratic rally here, of commerce, who acted as chair
the cabinet official said the corn man of the dinner last night, 
acreage harvested in the 12 cot- introduced several prominent 
ton states in 1932 "was larger citizens of the city, as well as 
than the acreage being harvested former campaign directors, who 
in the same states this fall." spoke a few words of praise on 

Answering charges that the efforts of participants in the 
AAA was shifting cotton acres drive. 
into corn in competition with mld- Mayor Myron' J. Walker, in a 
western farmers, the secretary &hort IIddress, appealed to the 
said: chest to aid a group of Negroes 

"The reduction in cotton acre- "who are about to lose their little 
age in the south from 1932 to church, unless they get a break 
1938 brought about a reduction from you, neighbor." 
in cotton seed production equal President Eugene A. Gilmore 
in terms of lard and feeding val- expressed the support of the uni
ue to around 75,000,000 bushels of versity which has a vital interest 
corn." in assuming an active part in 

The address was one of two this unified drive. 

Special Board Hardy Queries 
Hears Last Plea C f d S 

On Wage Cut on esse ~y 

BRITISH ASK AID 

Wish to Settle 20,000 
German-Czechs 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP) Deserter Tells Of OTTAWA, Oct. 17 (Canadian 
-A fact-finding board appointed Press) - The British government 
by President Roosevelt heard fi- German Spy Plot Is aking the dominions to assist in 
nal pleas today for and against In United States. settlement of 20,000 German re-
a proposed 15 per cent wage cut fugees lrom Czechoslovakia, otIl-
f ilr d I Th h NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP)- cials of the League of Nations So-
or ra oa emp oyes. e ear- ciety in Canada were advised to-

ing, which had lastcd three weeks, Hollow - e~ed Guenther Gustav night. 
then ended. . 'Rumrich, 32, coruel]sed spy and A cable to Robert Inch, society 

The board has un~il Oct. 27 i U. S, army deserter began his secretary, fro m F. E. Flggures, 
to make recommendations ~o thl'l ' . ' . secretary-gener.al-ele.ct ot the In
president. 'rhese recommenda- wavering - voiced stqry in -federal ternational F'ederlltlon ot League 
t10ns are generally expected to court today of how the jibes of of Nations Societies, read: 
form the basis of some settlement "soldiers who I).ad made life I'Czechoslovak refugee situation 
designed to. pre~ent the strike pretty tough for me" led him into desperate. His majesty's govern
which the rail unions have called r 'ty . lot· tbi ment asking dominions to assist 
against the pay cut. comp ICI to a spy P , l,n s settlement 20,000 Germans. Please 

During the hearings, attorneys country. . . . help with your government." 
for the railroad bortherhoods told The witness said he sold out SOCiety officials here said they 
the board that a cut would dis- his country ?fter reading a book assumed anti-nazi Germans living 
joint the whole machinery of in- on spies wntten by Col. Walter In territory now assigned to Ger
dustry, sharply reduce buyrng Nicolai, famous hea~ of German \many under the Munich agree
power and check the improvement espionage during the World W.ar. ment were meant, 
beginning to be shown in busi- He went "A. W. O. L." from his J 
ness indices. rrmy post on Governor's Island, Hull Declines 

he said, "because my English 
was very bad and the sokli~rs 
were very prejudiced against me" Vienna Police 

Arrest Priests 
Comment On 
Churchill Plea 

Troops and Police 
Rushed in to Crush 
Arab Insurgent Army The engagement appeared to be 

the first major battle to deter- , 
JERUSALEM, Oct. 17 (AP)- mine the fate of Canton, vital to 

Roaming snipers and bomb throw- Chin~se defense. as a sou~ce of _ 
ers terrorized Moslem sections in I supplies to armies 600 lDlles . to. 
the old city of Jerusalem tonight the north. . 
~midst British army preparations The Chinese .defenders at • 
for a finish fight against an es- Wongtong were said. to be well
timated 10000 Arab insurgents entrenched and eqwpped wit h 
in the Hol~ Land. field guns and howitzers, witJi ' 

Army commanders had at their anti·aU;craft defenses being fonn
command 20 000 British troops ed rapIdly. . 

. ' .. The reSIstance apparently Dnd police rushed in by Brltrun ch ked th . d fte 4L . ec e Inva ers a r a ". 
to crush the virtual Civil war mile Inland drive w)lich already 
arising from her mandate in ~e had resulted in cutting the Cad
Holy Land and the Arab - JeWISh ton.Howloon raHway. According 
riv~iry for the Holy land each to a Japanese army announcement 
claims as a homeland. tonight this was done at "several 

Snipers blazed away from blind pOints,': not named but believed 
alleys, cellars and housetops in to be between Pingwu 15 miles 
the .Moslem areas of the o~d city, north 0:1' the Hongkong frontier, 
adding to the Holy Land s cas- and Cheungmuktau halfway to 
ualties which in the past 12 weeks Canton. ' 
have totaled more than 1,850, The road from CantOn to 
including more than 800 dead. Tsenghsing 50 miles east aDd . 

Practically all pedestrians and slightly no;th of Canton was reo 
automobiles ,:enturing. o~ the ported completely 1>IO::ked by 
streets were fired on mdiscrim- Chinese reinforcements moving 
lnately. up. 

One insurgent band entered the Formosan authorities offered 
police station at the old city and through the Japanese consul-gen
burned it. Snipers covered its eral here to supply Hongkong 
activities by taking pot shots at with vegetables in the event of a 
police }Jatrols from the ancient food shortage. The Hongkong 
city wall emergency refugee committee 

VIENNA, Oct. 17 (AP) - Six 
Catholic priest and one official of 
Theodore Cardinal lnnitzel"s bur
eau, who is not a priest, have been 
arrested, it was learned tonight. 

It was believed the arrests were 
in connection with pUblication last 
week of an anonymous leaflet 
which was circulated to giv~ a full 
report of the anti-church dem
onstra tions a t Saint Stephen's 
palace when Cardinal Innitzer 
was wounded by a stone tl1rown 
through the window of his palace, 

Rumrich took the stand after 
United States Attorney Lamar 
Hardy, wWte - haired former 
Mississippian, bluntly char.ed 
"Wgh officials of the German war 
ministry" with directing an es
pionage plot that included at
tempted forgery of President 
Roosevelt's signature on White 
House letter paper, a thwarted 
plot to murder a U. S. army fort 
commander and the theft of vital 
American defense secrets. 

More shooting was directed at was reported negotiating w j t b 
WASHlNGTON, Oct. 17 (AP) the Jewish quarter where police Japanese military authorities for 

-While Secretary Hull kept to protected hundreds of Jews who establishment of a safety zone tor 
himself today his reaction to Win- could not leave their homes. CWnese refugees in Kwanatung 
ston Churchill's appeal for A~- Police took to roofs of many provInce just over the border 
eriean armame~t an~ cooperation ('hurches, convents and hospices to from the New Territories, part of 
against aggressive dictators, sup- \ gr.in strategical advantage over Great Britain's crown colony of 
port for an increased air force the snipers and bomb throwert Hongkong. 
and other military measures came in the narrow passages below. Details of the Japanese advance 

Nothing was published in the 
Vienna newspapers concerning the 
disorderers until several days af
ter. 

Groups of nazis smashed win
dows in the second district to
night when the Jewish feast of 

Betore a packed courtroom, 
Hardy told the jury of 10 men 
and two women that the plot 
operated for three years. 

The government, he said, would 
prove that the three defendants 
on trial worked as paid agents 
of nazi intelligenoe oUicials, fer
reting out confidential inform
ation on the army,. navy and air 
force "for the advantage of Ger-

from members of Congress and the Arfued bands piled up mount- disclosed today included a storr 
American Legion, iTig damage against government of how one Cantonese divl8lon. 

The secretary of state told re- buildings in sections of Palestine the 151st, aided by a few thou
porters he had listened to the where troops and police were sand volunteers, fought in a rear 
broadcast address delivered last withdrawn to await reinforce- guard action without rest for foil!' 
night by Church'lll, Britain's ments for the army's new of- days and four nights in an at-
former First Lord of the Admir- lensive. tempt to block the invasion. 
ruty. He declined comment on Scattered violence and more Bombed and machine . IWlned 
the speech, saying this country'!, Jewish and Arab casualties were from the air, this division ot 10,· 
foreign policy had beed stated reported hourly trom throughout 000 men was reported to have 
In public addres~es and s~te- the country. been almost wiped o~t when the 

scheduled Iowa speeches in be- Director Taylor outlined the 
haU of Guy M. Gillette, demo- work of the solicitors and sug
cratic senator seeking re-election, gested manners of approach to 
and Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel, also the rapid conclusion of the drive. 
seeking to be returned to office . . "We won't settle for a nickle the ~abernac.le was ended and Jews 
The secretary speaks in Waterloo ',less than $18,915," he concluded. [ ~eav~~d thell' prayerhouses were 
tomorrow night. Five Enterprises msu. ------. Wallace declared farm imports, The drive provides funds for N I Persec te Catholics 

many." 
He said "damaging admissions" 

had been wrung from Fraulein ' 
Johanna ("Jennl") Holmann, 28, 
titian - haired former beauty 
salop assl$tant on tl}e north Ger
man Lloyd liner Europa and al
leged pay-off agent of toe' ring at 
the time of her arrest la~t spring. 

ments by the preSIdent and hlm- The customs house at Aree wall Japanese reached Walchow. 
seU. burned and a government farm 

Both Hull and Mr. Roosevelt there was under heavy insur
had denounced aggression on gent tire. 
numerous . occasion, and the sec- The new army campaign, 
retary srud not long ago th~t which touched off tonight's wave 
no nation could avoid a share m of sniping and bombings, was ord
the respo~lbi1ity 01 determining ered after some quarters expres
whether frur play or force should sed fear the Arab rebellion con
prevail in international relations. stltuted a threat to the peace of 

Judge Arraig~ 
Martin Snyder . ~nother G. O. P. pOint. ?f attack I Live c~vil and pu~lic ent~rprises, V~A (AP) _ Nazi quar-

In .the ~~rent Iowa poiltical cam-I including the SOCial Service Lea- tel's reported last night that per. 
p~lgn, always go ,~p and dOwn . gue, .BOY Scouts, Girl Sco~ts, re- mits of Catholic bishops to inspect 
With farm Income. I creatlOnal center, and the city hall religious classes in elementary 
. "The average farmer had, an ' rest room which have been al- schools probably would pe with. 
Income of $600 in 1932 and $l,:WO ICltted $4,750, $3,910, $2,370, $3,- drawn throughout Austria. 
in 1937," he said. "Would he1700, and $685 respectively. 

Doctor Barrett Dies . Only last week the president the whole Near East. 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. (AP)- dJsclosed at a press conference 

Dr. John Barrett, 71, credited by that national defense needs were 
many with doing more than any being resurveyed In the light ot 
other person of hJs generation to world conditions and that next 
promote closer relations among f year's budget was being held up 
the American republics, died yes-I pending determination of the 

rather have a $600 income and Iowa City has been divided into Turkish President In 
smail imports or a $1,200 income I eight groups. The directors, their ANKARA, Turkey (AP)-
and larger imports?" divisions, and allotments follow: President Kamal Atatur~, who has 

On the subject of agricultural Prof. Mason Ladd, university- made east meet west ln Turkey 
expansion in the west through I $4,200; Elmer F. Lenthe, business during his 15 years as head o~ the 
irrigation, the secretary declared men- $5,650 1-2; Dr. Avery E. state, lay critically Jll last mght. 
the only new acres brought into Lambert, University hospital- $1,
production by this method in the 825; F. S. Orr, public schools
last five years resulted from pro- $450; Mrs. Edward B. Kurtz, res
jects started before the present idential- $1,225; George F . Trot
administration came into power tel', national firms- $1,900; W. 
in 1933. Fred Roberson, professional men 

Meanwhile, he said, the govern- - $1,450, and E. J. Liechty, em
ment has bought up 9,000,000 ployes- $2,250. 
acres of marginal land since 1933, Mrs. J . L. Records, aided by 
of which 2,000,000 acres formerly Enra Englert, Jeannette Waltman, 
were used in crops. and Mrs. Ruby Seaman, heads 

'''The real problem is now to the staff in the ches headquart
equip both domestic and loreignl ers, room 403 of the Jeflerson 
consumers with purchasing pow- hotel, the phone of which is 2321. 
er for our abundance," the speak
er asserted. Foar Germam Reid 

PANAMA (AP) - Four Ger-
Three Found Dead I ITUlns, one a 19·year·old girl, were 

MIAMI, Fla, (AP) - TWQ men held yesterday on $15,000 bail 
and a woman were found shot to each for a preliminary hearing 
death yesterday in a locked house Thursday on charges of photo
in the northwestern section ot the I graphing key detenses of the Pan-
city, IImli canal, 

terday of bronchial pneumonia. funds that would be needed. 

Hoover Assails Administration in Scourging 
Speech Before Connecticut Republican Group 

*** *** ++* HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 17 ty and political morals commit and its yes-yes men in congress" 
(AP) -- Herbert Hoover called suicide," accused his democratic had experimented "with the Amer
on the American electorate In a successor, Pre 8 Ide n t Roosevelt, Ican way of life for six years at 
speech tonight to elect "indepen- with attempting "to control elec- d dM t i h mi 
dent-minded" men to congress to tions." rea cos n uman sery 
halt what he termed new deal "That alone," he asserted, should and despair." 
"assaults" on representative gOV-

1 
make the election of independent- "The voter might well experl

ernment. " I minded men to colllI'esa the first ment lor himself for once," he 
With that plea, the former presi- task of the men who would be suggested. "He might vote for 

dent coupled a suggestion that the free." men who would halt this whole 
voter experiment for the next two lIoover, who prepared the speech movement. For a nation to take 
years with a "stop, look, and lis- tor dellvery to a rally sponsored the next two years to stop, look 
ten" policy. by the Connecticut councll of re~ and listen 18 an experiment that 

The republican chieftain warn-, publican women II a follow-up to could not make the situation 
ing that "subservience in legisla- one he gave last month at KaDsal worse. It is not a very great 
tive hall$ jo Ule spot wb,re Ub.r~ CI~1 Mo., dlar,e4 tile "new cSeal rifk tor lb. voter to tak.," 

Lab Explosion 
At Princeton 

Injures Five 
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct, 17 

(AP)-An explosion today during 
an experiment in a Princeton 
university freshman chemistry 
course broke a professor's ear 
drum and blew pieces of a shat
tered galvanized Iron bucket into 
the flesh of tour students. 

The explosion occurred when 
Protessor Charles ;Po Sm.yth, demo 
cnstrating to 100 students the 
"energetic combination of a metal 
with liquid oxygen," poured pow
dered aluminum into a thermos 
flask of liquid oxygen which stood 
in the iron bucket. 

Professor Smyth said contam
iuation or an impurity in the 
liquid oxygen apparently caused 
the explosion. The experiment 
has been ' done annually In the 
CQur$e, he sald, 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 17 (!J')-:-o 
After a day of charges and ~ 
ter-charges topped off by a_ conte 
plica ted ITUlrital tangle, MartPl 
Snyder, 42, Broadway and Chi
cago figure, was arraigned todq 
for the shooting of Myrl Alder
man, 30-year-old pianist, at tale 
home 01 Ruth Ettlng, radio lint
er, Saturday night. 

After the shooting, Aldennaa 
and Miss Etting said they 'Were 
secretly married in Tiajuana. 
Mexico, four months ago, but iD
quiry there today did not ..... 
close a record ot the ceremony, 

Alderman was in a hospital .. -
i 0 us 1 y but not dangeroualJ' 
wounded by one of four b~ 
Both Miss Ettlng and S~ 
daughter, Edith Snyder, ~ 
in the shooting me1ee-the da\llh
ter against her father. 

About the time of MlIII ~. 
arraignment late today, .\1d4ir
man's lormer wife, Alma .\14 .... 
man, sued Mlsa Etting for $IIIt,-
000 damages, charging Ihe allet\. 
ated Alderman's affectiona lad 
winter. She divorced him Jut 
Dec. 2, but the decree dCMII Dot 
becQme tlnal IUlUl n'~~ l:*, a. 
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THE DAIL IOWAN and not the United States? It is I 
easy fo send advice but were YOU 

Published every m...rtUng ex- ready to take the plunge to save 
eept Mooda)' b) t d"nt Publica- humanity? 
kOns Incorporated, .at 126-130 "Much as I disagree with Hit. 
Iowa avenue, Iowa City. Iowa. ler, I can see some of his prob-

Board of Trustees: Frank 1.. j 1ems arn;t 1 do feel that it is ~p I 
Mott, Od.ia K. Patton, Ewen M. to you, lust as much as to us In I 
MacEwen Kirk H. Porter Frank ' Europe, to lace the !acts and co
Baker George Dunn Ben M. loperate in gelting rid of the fear 

t • I . ' of war 
Stephens. Davld B. Evans, Wrrt "Ma . nf . ill h to 
Hollie. ny co erences wave. 

Fred L Pownall, Publisher 
Donald J. Anderson, 

aUSIOe5S Manage! 

be held and the slatesman will 
have to face conditions realistic-

I 
ally. Much redistribution will be I' 
necessary and the vast spaces of 
your land will not be left un · 

Entered as second class mall touched. You may be aeH-suffi
matter at the postollice at Iowa cient for food in U. S. A. but we 
City, Iowa, under the act of con- in Europe are not. If you wjsh 
JreSS of March 2, 1879. to see Europe's problems settled, 

S L.. ___ ' tl ' 1 e' all"~ you are gaing to have to do more 
Uuo:><;LlP on ra es- y m ,.., than end advice." 

PI!l' year; by carner, 15 cents I 
weekly, $5 per year. 

The Married Women's associa-
l'h~ Asspciated Pr is exclu- tion in London suggests that each 

Ii 1¥ entiUed to, use for republi- bride should receive $750. It must I 
ca 'on of all I' <Ii patches be said for the idea tha't it makes 
credited to it or not olherwis the harem idea practical. 
credited In this paper and abo 
the local news published herein. 

• I Candidate Dewey in New York 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT says "The era of cynical contempt 

John Mooney __ ................ __ .Edltor for the law is at an end." We aren't 
.James Fox ....... ,Managing Editor so sure. The last time we were in 
Luther Bowers ......... .News Editor I New York we saw a man spit on 

erie MJUer _._._._ .... City Editor the sidewalk. 
J. Dennis Sullivan ... .sports Editor 
Loren Hiclrerson .... Campus Editoc Teacher reports that Willie I 
Eulalia Klingbeil .... Society Editor seems to be taking this seH-de-
Sol Friedman ............ Photographer termination of peoples seriously, 
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Something 
About A. 

wi th football, walnuts, apple or
chards, etc., just outside the win
dow. 

PALE FOR JEW AND 
Parable ARAB 

WHEN we read in the papers PLEAS to the United States 
t('cently about Helen Keller's most ~ovemment to intercede if neces
r cent feat we were remiDl~ed of sary with the British government 
Ula familiar "parable of the tal- in behalf of the Jewish cause in 
eds." Palestine have a legal as well as 

TITE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

FROST ON THE POLITICAL PUMPKIN 

TUNING IN 
You must have seen It, too - moral background. Through their 

about Helen Keller, blind, deaf participation in the Intergovern' 
and dumb since she was 19 months mental Committee on Political 
old, who has made so much of her Refugees Americans have identi-
meager gifts. fied themselves with the cham- 5 I (j HTS 

Helen, adding to her accom- pions of these unfortunates. But 
By Loren Hickerson 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK.--It isn't any busi

ness of ours, but If the ctrcula
tion department of Life Magazine 
wants to get acquainted with its 
editorial staff we'll be glad to 
make .,the " lntr.9IiuctiO~. .. . 

There's ~e \ editor, l\n1WllY, the 
circ,l.IlatiQll, .b.oys 8Iwuld.\ ~t. be
caU$t! it ·win Fiave thl\'" lfta\VP* ~ 
leS6en ihe chores of the private 
secretari,es. , I" I ·1 

I have in ",,~n.d 1'4l;. W~lS9l1 
Hkks, e?,,,n ~S.mlll\·l ;1nd an 
p)d b~ q,f ours, who resi~~4 ,two 

, years , alo to become associated 
wi~ l.lfll. , I •• 

. You !Can ~asil~ imagine 9ur, SUl'
i:lFi.se, tller~fo\,el. when thll post
man caU~ yesteI;d~ ,with a. letter 
tor .. Mr, Hi~"s,/l'be l,!tter ,was tr9ITl 
We, I\n~, in effect, it went some
thing li~ this: . ., 

"Dear .sir.; II~OU were one of the 
chartet; . members of Life Maga
zine;.! bU~ .for !lome \rwXPlicable 
reason 30ur sWlscripti.Qn I was 

~
yer .J:eD~~ . '/Np'y? Qon't. f Yo~ 

. e Li.1e,1. ,.l;~t .w.hst ,dQ you , think 
o Life?,IWon't ~ou l)e,goqd enough 
to ~xall')j.", the c:ur.ren\ ,i$$ue anli 
Jilve\\.\s II frank expression of your 
opiJuqnt', .' t 'II· , 
, ,('os lllay, ~t i/ll1'~ any business of 
ours, but we feel that since Mr. 
Hickls has been associate edItor of 
Life for two years now it is time 
the boys in the circulation depart
men,t heard about it. People ought 

, to be told these things. 
• • • 

Labor unions, faulty rehearsals, 
and temperamentlll actor's /lren't 
the only problems that plagu, 

I 
Jlroducers Ibefore " Broadway 
opening. There is, at present, the 
vexing mattelj of a playhouse at 
Broadway and 51st str!!et, which 
Werner Bro'tbers bllilt some 't.im~ 
ago. Above it rises a costly and 
light-studded sign: The Hollywood 
Theater. 
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tJniversity Calendar 
Tuesday, October 18 5:00 p.m.-Concert, IoWa UnlOli 

10:00 a.m,-12:00 m.; 2:.00 p.m.- mU$ic room 'r 
4:00 pm.; 6:t0 p.m .• 8:00 pm.- 2:00 1I.m. - Football: Colaate VI, 

Concert, Iowa Union music room. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
7:30 p.m. - Bridge. University Monday, October 2' 

Club. 121110 m.-A.~.I., Iowa UniQIll 
We4aes4ay October 19 8:00 p.m. - Humanist SoClt\J: 

1000 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.- "Contemporary British Poelr,y,· 
6:00 p.m.-Concert Iowa Union by Paul Engle, .North Cdn.ferenee 
music room.' Room, Iowa Umon. 

Tllllllday, Octobef .25 _ 
ThUJ'Sda,y, October 20 8:00 1I.m. _ University lecture 

11:00 a.m.-I:" p.m.; 3:00 'P.m.- by Linton Wells, (owa Union. 
&.00 p.m.; 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p .. m.- , Wednesday, October 2a 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. , 2:00 p.m.-Bridge, Untversity 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, Club. I 

Iowa Union. 8:00 p.m.-Concert by Nino 
7:30 p.Dl.-.French c1ub-Elect- Martini Iowa Union 

ion of president, Iowa Union. 8:00 p.m.-Cadet Officers club, 
7:'5-German Club: Illustarted Iowa Union 

Jecture by Professor Meno Spann Thursday, October 2~ 
em "This S~mmer in Italy, Greece 3:00 p.m.-Tea, UntventtJ G~ 
and Egypt, Room 221-A, Schaef- 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
fer Hall. Iowa Union. 

8:30 p.m.-Triangle Club, Tri- 7:30 p.m.-Lecture by A. J;. 
angle club rooms. Bagley, Senate Chamber, Old 

Friday. October 21 Capitol. \ I, 
It:OO-12:oOm.; 2:00 p.m.-4:00p.m. 8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, M-eld 

-Cotll::ert, lowa Union music House. 
room. 

, I 

6:4.5 P.",.-Style Show Supper, 
University c,l.ub. 

J. Satllrday, October 22 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 JI.m.-

, • .:10 • • 

, (FM IIIfClrlDUioll l .. ~ 
dates beyond th18 .achdllle, r . 
reserva.tlons In ,~ Prelld ... 
offlce, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices ~" / H 

Dance Classes 
. Dance c1a~ses for children and 

tor high syhool girls will be con
P9cted at the women's gymnasium 
eacb Saturday morning. Miriam 
Raphaell will teach the classes. 
l\~is~ationl payment of fee~ 
Gnd, meetings oJ: each group will 
take place Saturday, Oct. 22. 

The class schedule follows: 
Junior and senior high school 

girls ............................ 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Children aged 6,7 or 8 .... 9:45 

to 10:30 a.m. 

Ph. D. German Exams " 
Another reading test .tn Gel"ll\la 

for those graduate students W 
were not able to take. . the oI'Ii 
in Septemlre.r, and who mliBt meet 
the language .requirements fGt 
the Ph. D. degree ' soon in · pr<\er 
b be eligible for theil> ,qualifyine 
examinations befOre ,the I!I'Id ~ 
the semester, will be given Fri~, 
Oct. :a, at 3 p.m. in room 104 
Schaeffer hall. 

p ishments, spent two hours Sat- beyond that, lhe mandate under &.. SOUnDS 
urday at the Chicago Zoologica~ which Britain administers Pales· ~ GEORGIA COLEMAN 

But the tpeater's real name now 
is the Fifty-First street Theater. 
It seems strange to see its new 
name In small marquee lettering 
~enying the fabulous legend on 
toP. However, Warner Bros. won't 
remove the huge sign for the very 

. . 1!xcellent reason that to remove 
which affects every American l}his would cost a small fortune. 
hor:ne and puts retailers and ~on- And the producers of "Knights of 
sumer$ at the mercy of orgamzed Isong,,, which is all about Gilbert 

Children aged 9, 10 or 11.. .. 10:317 
to 11:15 a.m. 

Those who are not absolutel1 
required by their major depart. 
mel'lt to take the qualifYing ex· 
Olmlnations in theil',. Own fiel!\a 
before the end of thi~ semester 
will not be permit ted to take o\hJ, 
test, but are expected to . wait 
for the next one, to be given 
Jan. 13, 1939. 

park in Brookfield. At the end of tine was drawn up in consulta· ... the Olympic diving champ-
h('r tour of the animals, she. de- tion with Americlln representa· ion who last year \\ras stricken 

Children aged 4 or 5 .... 11:15 to 
11:45 'II.m. 

clared she bad "seen and heard" tlves, and President Wilson was By ROBBIN COONS with complete paralysis of her 
60 much she was exhausted. closely associated with the BaJ- ltOLLYWOOD-The war scare arms and legs, will appear on Ga-

gangsters. 4lnd Sullivan, covering 30 years of Further information may be 
obtained at the office at the wo
men's gymnasium. Ordinarily, we understand, she four Declaration which promised only emphasized a realization that briel HeaUer's ''We, The People" 

"sees and hears" through the hand the Jews a national home in the has been coming to Hollywood I broadcast over the Columbia net-

-- their careers, are in a quandary. 
(Wonder if such program$ have \l'he play goes into the "Fifty

any affect upon gangs and mobs? I First," but they 'lire afraid that JANET CUMMING GERMAN DEPARTMENT 
You can't tell ... ) "HollyWood" Sign will confuse the 

. --- l fash~ustomers, and send them 
o( a comp,mion pressed into" her~; l Holy L~nd.., these past few years. work at 8 o'clock tonight. 

t the zoo, ho.wever, she. saw American lntercesslOn, how- Will' in Europe would mean --
---,..- . t~' · ·t, · .. 

A. A. U, W. Memberahi, 
hCI's"lf by pcttinlf. thc ammals-I ever, may prove unnecessary. It drastically curtailed production Miss Coleman will tell of her 
~1l3k(ls. ~ baby .alliga tors. pl:ds, ~ has been asked because of reports budgets in Hollywood. The for- fight to regain the use of her limbs. 
s~(,Cl ba y ~() ,lla 1nd Mel-Mel, that a change of British policy on eign market despite all the re- Featw'ed with her on the pro
tlie ba YIn I ·,n<1l. ':;!-'his," Palestine is pending which would sll'ictions and handicaps that have I ~am will be "One-Eye" Connelly, 
!i len ~old he. com •• mon, IS the restrict Jewish immigration. Of-I peen piling up against Hollywood 1 the gate-crasher; Paul Whiteman's 
be t" thmg th, t '\(>~ happened to I ficial assurance that future pol· product abroad, still represents Cather; Alfred O. Ttate, who was 
Irte' r . '. . icy will not be announced until about 40 per cent of the local in- Thomas A. Edjgon's secretary; Mrs. 

MARIE WILSON galloping off into the mi$ts, look-
.... the dumb blonde who'se giv- Ing (or a playhouse that doesn't 

en credit (and wisely) Jor being exist. 

Dally Iowan N~tlces 
Signed notices for this column 

pf The Daily Iowan must be in the 
hands of the Campus editor before 
5 p.m. Of the day preceding the 
first day in Which such notices 
are printed. 

AU Iowa City women eYgiiII, 
through graduation from accred
ited colleges, to members~jJ> ;n 
the American Associl\tion of Uni
versity Women, whether con· 
rrected with the University 'Of 
Iowa or not, are cordially invitH 
to attend the luncheon at 12:15 
p.m. Oct. 22 in the rooms of unl. 
\'ersity club in Iowa Union, and 
to join the lOcal branch. 

pretty smart, will bring her wjst- --------:---'---
ful eyes to the Columbia network 
tonight for the Al Jolson show. 

"e ~!nd Helen Keller~, ver~lOn after the opening of parliament come from pictuI·es. War would I Marie McMillin, parachute jump
or he pa~able ~f talents a shm- on Nov. 1 would seem to pre- !remove practically all of this rev- er, and Anthony Valentino, who 
ulus. Don t you. clude an abrupt alteration such as enue, and pictures would have to obeyed an impulse at the movies 

has been feared by Jewish , pe made correspondingly cheaper and landed in jail. 
After the criticism he received 

in the house of commons, Pre· 
mier hemberlain ought to start 
,1 m'JvC'mpnt to ('hange the name 
or thc son to "God Save the 
PriIPc Minister." 

'r~lC I ise in railroad rates that 
\ ent into effect several months 
<lgo rpsul ed in loss of passengers 
in the east. Maybe customers 
thtlught it wasn't fare. 

leaders and groups who have I to show a profit on American dis-
asked aid of Secretal"y Hull. tributlon alone. Miss Coleman's struggle for re
Possibly parliamentary debate, in I But Hollywood has been look- covery has been little short Qf 
the light of nearly two decades of ing for wayS 10 economize-With- \ miraculous. ThOUgh unable as 
experience, will epcourage new out sacrifice of quality-for some yet to find complete mastery of 
hopes for a settlement in Pales- time now. herself in tlle water, she plays 
tine :prejudicial neither to the The day when a 1ilm's tremen- badminton and golf. and hopes to 
Jewish or the Arab cause. dous cost was used as an asset in regain her prowess as a divcr oe-

The Jews who worked. for a explOitation is practically gone. fore the next Olympics. 
national home in the Holy Land ', • • • 
did not originally intend it to be Today, and ever since the 1929 I Familiar figure at aU large 
a place to which unnumbered depreSSion, Hollywood has been sporting events is "One-Eye Con-
Jews cuuld emigrate. Even under money-conscious in a different nelly, who enjoys the dubious dis-

)f English the more difficult conditions with sehse. It's not fashionable to talk tinction of getting into more pla
which Jews al'e laced today, it is about cosls. and the quieter you ccs without benefit of ticket than 

Citiz(>n Speaks recognized that some definite limit keep those big salaries the happier anyone else in the world. He'll 
RECE TLY ve were the r e - to the numbel's of Jews entering I the stars will be. When a popular reveal his unusual gate-crashing 

dpietlts of il l('tt I' from an Eng- Palestine must be fixed, if only pictUre comes along that didn't methods tonight. 
1ish . citizen residing in London. to allay fears of the Arabs - the cost a 'mint, that's the time for 
We prilit i here b cause his re- root of Arab violence a g ai n s t bragging. 
InUI' 011 th<' l'ecent crisis are Jews - that they may soon be For all that, last year saw Holly
l"t.\(·<IUng and because it shows outnumbered in their homeland. wood spending millions on super
,,,I<i.t the average Englishman There is a limit in any case to supers and colossals on celluloid. 
th inks of America and her atti· the population which Palestine's I This year, f~ced by rising costs. of 
tUg . soil can support, and years ago labor, Inatel'lals and talent, the In-

Whiteman Senior has been 
teaching music in the Denver 
schools fol' 40 years and in that 
time has permitted no jazz tQ be 
played. Valentino will explain 
how it doesn't pay to become too 
much disturbed at people in the 
cinema palaGes wl'\O interfere with 
on:'s enjoyment of the picture. 

The Warner Brothers come
dienne really triumphed in "Boy 
Meets Gitl," and she'll be on hand 
to exchange quips with Jolson, 
Martha Raye and Maestro Lud 
Gluskin. 

Jolson's featured song numPer 
tonight will be "When Day is 
Done," a long-time favorite with 
an interesting history. 

"FOR MEN ONLY" 
. . . tOnight will feature fo\lr 

unusual personalities. The show 
airs at 7:30 p.m. over NBC-Ret!. 
Grand Duchess Marie of RUlOSia, 
Comedien Ken Murr~, Publicity 
Ex~rt steve Hannagan and Wig
maker Arthur Simonson are the 
personalities. RegUlar reatur~ in
clude Dick Fishell. gridil'O.n gues
s~, and Peter Van Steed en's or
chestra. 

SHIRLEY ROSS 
• I • will be the guest on Bob 
Hope's variety show at 9 l)'cloC;k 
tonight over NBC-Red. "Thanks 
'For t/le Memory" from "The Big 
Broadcast of 1928" is the the tea-
tured song fl)l' the Ptogram. Ho~ 
and Miss Ross have already achiev-. 

"Well here we aye after the Jews who realized this seem to dustty has not been so reckless. It 
most difficult fortrught we have have . thought of a national home ' has spent, and it has made "col os, 
s 'cn since 1914. There will be more as a unifying influence tor I sals," but it also has been trying 
many blessings and cursings of Jews abroad a focus for Jewish to keep the budgets down-as it 
our Chamberlain, but personally national co~sciousness and a i 'Would ~ave to if war came. 
I agree with him. It will be source of strength and aid to And It c3[l be done, as spme of 
very easy to find fault with his Jews all over the world, and par. I the year's most popular films have 

Ma"k Wal'now's orchestra pro-. ed tame With this number in the 
viqes .tlll· lTIusic, and Hru'ry von movie. This wiU be their first 
Zcll the anounclng. A good show! radio presentation of it. 

stand, but war in Europe. with ticularly in central and eastern I demonstrat~d. . " 
modern methods of warfare. is Europe. .0utstandmgJ,y, th~~e IS Love POULTkY RACKEt; Skinnay Ennis' vocal number 
unthinkable. I The difference between the I Finds Andy Hardy, a cleaner, .,. one of the most spectacu~ar will be "Two Sleepy People," a 

"Let Us start a long way back- I Jewish and Arab sense of values upper at its cost of. ~bout $200,000 exposes yet to be made m t?e ~d- gOO~ song. 
wards. When 1}loderate men makes the Pl\lestine question deli· i-and t?at .would .lnclude. over- ward p. Robmson :eries, Will give 
were In power in German the cate. The Jew has contributed head which, In a major studio, e~ts Amencan houseWives who are lAnd did you notice, I lI.ope, that 

y, y. i , up about 40 per cent of every plC- unaware of the cause of sharp "Change P,artners" t eached. ita 
asked, nay begged, for proof of economJcally to the developmen I' ture's "nut" It '-'t " ..... g" . Iris's 'n th p"ces of h' k predI'cted first p"la"e on ~the Hit the lli ' illi g t hIt ' of Pale t' e . d d . . IS.. a .... 1 plC- e len c IC en, ". 

. a es w. n n~ss 0 e po . S In ~ In ee , m a way I ture-except in entert ' irunent. ducks and turkeys they prepare Parade last Saturday night? 
bUll~ Up their nation. All they that has provlded e'!lpl~yment tor Another one-this from Repub- for their dinner tables an inform- t -- t1 

1', celved was a cold shoulder. In I Arabs. But the inclinations ?t ~e lic where the overhead is slight- ative and dramatic joli when U's BENNl; GOODMAN 
pl~ce of these .moderate men came Arab prev~nt a ful.,l appreciation is "Tenth Avenue Kid," This came presented on 'the "Big Town" .,. and his swingsters, with 
HItler who did not a~k but de- I of econonuc. ben~fit~ Wh~cl'l ~o in for an estimated $55,000, and program or Edward G. Robinson I lovely Martha 'tilton as vocalist, 
manded and .he receIved. Can I not necessru:ly fit 10 With hIS moreover it unearthed a new boy and cast tOnight via CBS. . will broadcast their program to-
~ou be surprised, t~en, that he I scheme of living. Moreover the "find" in TOmmy Ryan, the title night f.;om Milwaukee, Wis., ovet' 
Kn,?WS no other way . . Arab fears that Arab lands may chara(!tet·. The piece doeSn't call "Poultry Racket" will reveal the Columbia network at 8:30. 

'1;00, C:techoslovakia was a be l.ost t~. the Jews whose eco· out the lights and lhe banners, but the methods used by mobsters to Among the tunes to be swung to
bu'fft!r state composed of all sorts nomIC ability he does not, and audiences like it and it looks like extract tribute from honest poul- night al'e "The Gandy Dancer" 
of rllces. ~he had to call up her perhaps does not wish to, equal happy days for Bernhard Vorhaus, try dealers and force them into "You're Lovely, Madame," "Wh~t 
atmy in SlX languages. What a Yet Arab and Jew-and how who directed it. charging outlandish prices fon Have You Got that Get's Me?:' 
farcel She was put there only I many others! - have combined • • • their warcs. The script IS based "Small Fry," "Why Doem't Salme-
to ltefend France from attack on to make the history of this part Everybody remembers "Boy of on extensive research material body Tell Me The s e Things?" 
that ~ide ~d much of.the Czechs' of the world for thousands of the Streets." Like Republic, Mon- gleaned ~om poJice fi~~ds . l~ un-,"Ya Got 'Me" and "At Long Last 
border terntory contamed 90 per years. The uprooting of animos- ogram is unburdened with a major covers a tJ'oublesome conditiOn Love." GoOd if you like ilwing! 
cen't German population . Wbat Jties wouid appear to be a prob- studio's overhead and this one 
hypOcrisy I Statesmanship ought lem largely in the uprooting of Imade huge profits' over its cost of 
ne~ to have made this open sore fear. For that reasOI\ a success- $50,000 or so. It likewise restored 
ift tile first place. The German luI policy IJ\ the Holy Land will Jacttie Cooper 'to the pay-win
peg\)le waited a long time for have to take patient account ot dow&, and brings hlm back to the 
j!!e demOC1'8cies to remove the the reasons for the Arab'. fears. same studio for a repeat in "Gang-
~ and finally resorted to force. How to lessen th,ese without in· ster's Boy." . 

"It will be repeated and is be- fringing on the rJihts of Jews, Virtually every studio occa-
Vtt "~ted b)' Japan that o~ and without making tragic the .ionaUr turns out these "sIeep~l's," 
QOuntt;ies will not open any doors lot of those Jews now oppressed or unpretentious pictures which 
for, her, so she tQo, uses force. in Europe, is a preblelll large I cUck, in a way to amaze the studio. 
Italy was anoth« case in point. enough to demand the u t m 08\ RR'O has one now in "A Man to 

"We were rather amused over parliamentary consideration in Remember." It's a simple story 

$119,000. To ypu and me, th~t',s a 
heap of cash, but \0 a major studio 
that's a tip for the waiter. 

It's pictures like these that point 
the way. Critics may not like all 
of tTlem, bu the publlc does. And 
the studios, if thh'r~ smari, will 
make more of them al~ng with 
their epics. . 

~erican criticism of our giving Great Britain and every moral about a country doctor and what Most farmers aren't so ",uch 
.".,.... but why should we fight interest and legal pressure which he does in the poorer section of a concerned apout what happens to 
other ~ple's battles? If Hitler the United States can properly small town, but it has something I Czechoslovakia as they are apout 
is ~in« to dominate the world, exercise toward its solution. you'U remember. What astounds their cows-now that the hunting 
why should we lose our manhood ' -CtuiaUaD Sclellee Mo.nbr.1 Hollywood is its (!ost, a mere s'eaSOn is In ftlll blast · , 

W",SIllNGTOl"l GE'l'S 8PROUT 
OF PIl,OL1hc cllElUt.Y orpLU 

MADISONVILLE, Ky .. (AP)
Cherries like those on Tom 'Mit
chell's tamed "400 - ganon - crop" 
cr.erry tree near here mai il;o';; 
il1 the nation's capital one 'Of 
th ese days. 

A delegation has' returned 'from 
Washington, where it planted a 
sprout from Mitchell's tree near 
the Washington monument. The 
toots were covered with a ltIix
ture of BOil · tl'01l\ 48 sta'tee, 

Health Hints 
By 

Logan Clende"'i~g, 
M.D. 

Notices should be sent to the 
Daily Iowah office, in care of the 
campus editor, 01' deposited in a 
special box lor the purpose in§ide 
tbe doors of the journalism build
ing. 

Notices received after 5 p.m. 
The circulation of the blood (lannot J:>e included in the next 

depends .on a series of mecha. day's iS8ue of The Daily Iowan. 
. LOREN HICKERSON, 

msms, but they are the mech~ C Ed't 
anisms ot living tissue and not ampus 1 or 
of steel and iron engines. We, 
therefore. have ·a most interesting FresJunan Exal1lJl 
al1a, varied study presented to us. Freshmen in the colleges of Jib-

No personal invitalion is n..:
essary; simply get in touch ·wi.th 
Dr. Beth Wellman, memljersbip 
c.hairman. 

ESTELLA BOOT, PubUcltt , 
Chalrrll1lil 

French Examinations 
The examination for 'certltl; 

fication of reading ab\lity In 
French will be given ThutMlI1, 
Oct. 20, from to 6 p .m. i1;1 rob)ll 
314 Schaeffer hall. 

The hean beat, whi.ch is the eral arts, engineering, pharmacy 
cen'tral part of all this mechanism, and nursing who have not taken 
illustrates these mysteries very the freshman qualifying examina
beautifully. 'rhe heart is made tions should report to the geology 
up o'f a peculiar kind of muscle auditorium at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. . Please make perSoftlll ~pBct. 
tissue part muscular and part 17 and Tuesday, Oct. 18. tJo~ and leave all material ,lit 
nervo~s. It beats automatically The examinations will be given major flel~ to. be su~mltte4 .fQt 

d tr· , h t 1 in two parts and students are re-I the exammahon With Vad~ 
an SIPS 0, ear muse e can. ' . K b M" 0 t 17' " b k t b ti ts'd th b~'" quired to attend both mghts. nease Y onaay, c . ,Q 
e el? ~a ng ou lee ""Y DEAN GEORGE F. KAY i room 307 Schaeffer hall ~o 

for some tlm~. It beats regularly 6pplications will be received at. 
and rhythmICally, and It beats A A U W L h tel' this date 
from the moment ~.fe begins until Tile' op~ni~g ~ee:~ e:, the Office hou;s: Monday, W~ .. 
death. What mystlcal forces keep American Association of Univer- day and Friday from 9 to. 10 
this aW'eso,!Tle mechanism gOing? sity Women for 1938 _ 39 is a a.m.; Tuesday and Thur. 
We know part of the answer, but I\.Jncheon meeting Saturday, Oct. f!'om 10 to 11 a.m.-room sf! 
not the central secre't. 22, at 12:15 p.m. in the rooms of Schaeffer hall. ,'\ 

Amount of Work University club in IoW'a Unjon. ROMANCE LANGU,AGES Dt:· 
The amount of. work the heart .Mrs. H. , A. Ma ttill will speak I PARTl\4ENT 

does has been variously estlm~ted . cn ,.~' .(\ Summel) in Europe," and ZoolOfy Se~lnar :.",1' 

For lns~nce, recent data obtapled , illustrate her talk with colored The regular meeting -of Ule ~ 
on the athlete, Lashley, indicate . sJj~es. The meeting will close logy seminar will be Friday ~l 
that at "the e~d of a two-~le r\,ln, proqtPtly because of the football 21, in room 307, zoology buiJdllfl, 
for a w~r~d s record hiS heart game. ProI. L. O. Nolf will -disc. "ta. 
was pu'itma out 27 quatts of Club members s}1ould make testinal Immunity ,. \o lidectiol$ 
blood a minute. Th~ average IS : r~servations before Friday noo!}, with Trichinella Spi'ralis.V .'J~' 
about 4. quarts, and m 24 hours!\f/d prospective members by PROF J. H. BODINE 
th? h.eart does e1\o~h work to ' ThW'sday evening, by calling Mrs. ___ , • 
raise a 150-pop.nd ,man to toe J. M. Russ or Mrs. R. H. Ojemann. CouDcU Dbmer • 
hfth story of an office building. ESTELLA BOOT, Publicity The Religious AcUv)tie!l , qo~ 
Th.e alPoul)t of work the heart Chairman dinne!.' will be held 'TIl\l~, 
does in a lifetime is staggering. Oct. 20, at the D and .L grill, 

In ord~r to do this the heart Aerona.tlcal ClUb Mildred Maplethori>~ A.' III 
muscle must have its energy re- A meeting of Aeronautical club Toledo, is in charge of arra~ 
quirement, and it has its own of the university will be held ments. 
circllla.tion which brings this the Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, at COMMITTIE 
s.l!-me a.s any other organ. In fac,t, ,\:30 p.m. in room 6, engineering , _ . , 
under con<;titions such as ~e I.,ash-i blliWing. All men and women Siadeni PellCle CMIIdl . ,:' 
let experlllU\nts, the heart alon~ I ~tudents are invited to attend Student Peace oOubcll. W\II 
may Cl>llSumC more oxygen than , and participate in social gliding hold its first general , me~'" 
a\! the rest of the body put to- acti,vities. the year at 4 p .m. Th~r.sda:t, oet. 
getber, H. C. ZEISLOFT, Vice - President 20, in the Boa\'d rOom at 10'" 

Tile contraction of the iieal't Union. Plans will be made . tot ,~ 
begins at the top, goes~ow~ over Humanist Society continuance of 'the ca'M~ ., 
a A.erv~s , path~ay and. spreads A meet1ng of the Humanist gainst compulsol'Y it "G. T, "c. 
out to every muscle fiber in' the soci~ty will be held 14onday, Oct. end for a SUitable Armistice odIy 
organ, producing a maximal con- 2~ a.t 8 ,p.m. in the north confer- 1'I'Ogram. " I , .' 

traction of , great pow~r. , CI~ room of lowa Union. Pau1 Every campus organizatiOll :'It 
Heart Fa.tIW'e Engle wil~ discuss "Contemporary urged to send Its usuai 6tfldal 

It is when this c:onti'action ~s Brlti~h Poets." ' Cielegate. 1n addition, any ll1'la~ 
b~ , ~Ol; any reason Ula\ llea.rt /of Members are reminded that the yr'aduates who ire in~.re8~ ~ lJI 
teHure ~cuF$. If the cO\ltrllctioll annual dues of 25c should be paid the work of the council are fft· 
ls Rot complete or II not reauaac s't thIS meeting. vited to attend. , .. .'I;r 
enouah, or if .a series of small A. N. STUNZ, Secretary r.bW ARD FRE'UTEL,' chainnu 
contract1~na ~ at itTtlgUlar in... . ..... ". ,;J J t 

terVais, 1Ile am'Oilht , vt btood the lower extremities. There are many eftect4V'e.1" 
thrown , out lAto, the circu~tlon ill Heart feilure is the oI1ly indi- of treating heart tn~lcle " ........ 
~educ~, and the circuiati/:ln .. all calion lor treating the heart mus- The muscle has gl'eat powt~ ,.tII 
o\>et the bod, 19 diminished: 'thiSI \!le. Mecha1'l'icat defects such as a recupet'ation and t'elt 11 a . ~ 
(ftulta because the cltculation in lea~ valve are of no consequence effective remedy. Such medic_ 
1M ltt""s iii 'Mowed tn BMrt- ~o long all thle heart mt'l8cle b I 81; digitlllls and cafteine. t.lLft .. .,.,. 

. ness of breath. and in 4r'Opty III ~ intact and can compensate. · cia I reactions on the ~ 
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Colgate's Red Raiders Next -f9r Hawkeyes 
, 

'Dolphin Follies of 1939" To 
Surpass All Past Spectacles 

~ew Water Show 
To Be Presented 

At Fieldhouse 

By BJLL EAGEN 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

A huge quarter-block of ocean, 
teeming with aquatic lite, will 
greet the eyes of spectators at the 
showing of the "Dolphin Follies 
of 1939," on the evenings of Oct. 
27 to 29. 

At least this will be the im
pression which the audience is 
likely to have when it gazes at the 
immense stretch of canvas which 
forms the backw'op for the Dol· 
phin club's annual water carnival. 

With a myriad of colored lights 
flashing on the backdrop, the ef· 
fect will be that of actual marine 
life swimming in some stretch of 
beautifully tinted water. Dol· 
phins, from which the club takes 
its name, will appeal' to float laz
ily along the "ocean" floor 
amongst sea turtles and long
armed octopi which continually 
change color as the new especially 
constructed flood lamps flash 
back and forth over the canvas. 

Painted Corals 
dorgeously painted corals will 

vie with seashells of all shades 
and descriptlons in making the 
scenery itseli one of the hits of 
the show. 

The queen's platform is to be 
in harmony with tlle rest o~ the 
scenery and will be a gigantic 
open seashell set in a bed of 
vari·colored coral. It is to be 
placed at the east end of the set
ting alongside of the seaweed cov
ered pool walL 

The entire edge of the pool will 
be covered with crystal white 
sand dotted with numerous many 
hued shells and starfish of all 
sizes. 

In the southwest corner of the 
pool, the orchestra will be placed 
on another platform depicting 
marine life. This platform is also 
to be covered with strands of sea
weed. 

Underwater Llg-hts 
The canvas backdrop consists of 

a strip 80 feet long on the south 
side of the pool and a not her 
strip 35 feet long on the west 
side. This is in the process of 
'Construction at the present time 
along with the erection of the 
lighting system w h i c h will be 
tormed of .a maze of vires and 
dozens of colored floor lamps. 

The underwater lights will be 
~o si tuated that tpey will work I 
along with the regular above
:water lamps in giving the canvas 
>In appearance of real water con· 
taining living creatures of the 
deep. Past expel'ience has taught 
the electricians of the pageant 
many lightning tricks and this 
fear ' is to see a host of new ef· 
fects which have come abo u t 
through the knowledge gained 
from shows that have been given 
in former years, 

The draping of seaweed and 
the like is expected to give an 
effect of continuity between the 
scenery and the pool itself. 

The edge of the pool will be 
~overed with all sorts of coral 
and sea fans to make the scenic 
water appear to be a part of the 
real water. 

H awklets Rest 

As Usual 
Pittsburgh Rates First 

In Nation 

NEW YORK, Oct. 17 CAP) -
Mighty Pittsburgh, unbeaten since 
mid·seasol) in 1936 and perennial 
paladin of the east in intersec
tional warfare, is the nation's 
first football team. 

Eighty-three of the 94 sports 
wdters voting in the Associated 
Press gridiron poll chose Pitts
burgh as the country's best eleven. 
The Panthers got 926 points on 
the final check-up of the nation· 
wide ballot. 

Paycheck Stops 
Miler in Third 
Round of Fight 

DES MOINES, Oct. 17 (AP)
Johnny Miler's attempted come
back after a long absence !rom 
the ring ended in a third round 
technical knockout tOnight when 
he conceded defeat at the hands 
of Johnny Paycheck, Des Moines 
bellboy, in the m::lin event of a 
boxing show. 

After two minutes of the third 
round Miler told Referee Alex 
Fidler of Cedar Rapids he had 
enough and stumbled toward his 
cornel'. Fidler stopped the one· 
sided fight and awarded Pay· 
check a victory on a technical 
knockout over the Albia heavy
weight. Each weighed 185 
pounds. 

Red Bruce (184), Pittsburgh, 
Pa., outpointed Mike K}j)mp 
(182), Lime Springs, in the six
round semi·final go. 

Moan and Groan With the Coaches 
By PAUL l\UCKELSON 

NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (AP) 
The old professor, ready lor anY 
emergency except a scoreless tie 
between Spearfish and Slippery 
Rock, packed an extra supply of 
aspirin in his ear trumpet today 
and asked for courage as he 
opened his regu lar Monday morn· 
ing class for college football 
coaches. Though the aspirin was 
gobbled quickly, the mer r y old 
gentleman was astonished to see 
how some of his prize scholars 
took' their lickings. 

Doc's Sad 
Professor: If I didn't read the 

papers, r- wouldn't bel i eve my 
eyes today. I'm proud to note 
that Frank Thomas, Doc Ander
son, and Carl Snavely can take it 
as well as dish it out. There's 
only one experience left for me. 
That's to see how Doc Sutherland 
would act back on mourner's row. 
But come, come. I'm getting sen
timental. Robert, tell us . .. 

Bob Neyland, Tennessee: Pro
lessor, you'll have to excuse me. 
We beat Alabamy, I think. Pinch 
me, sil', to see if I 'm dreaming. 

Frank Thomas, Alabama.: Hum· 
bug, professor. They licked us. 
They out-ran, out-tackled and 
out·charged us. Tennessee looks 

like the team of the year to me. Michigan could take that · team We have five more tough confer· 
They've got it, professor. and probably win the conference ence games. 

Professor: Setting 'em up, eh? track cnampionship. It was the Bill Spaulding, U. C. L. A.: 
Just a minute. Will Sergeant·at· A tough one to lose. Professor, if 
arms Sutherland boot William fastest running attack I 've seen in we'd had two more quarters we 
Vanquished Slyker out of !ront years and the toughest team might have done. something. 
row. I know he won a game but I we've played for the last two sea- Harry Mehre, Mississippi: Pro-
he couldn't win two in succession. sons. fessor, don't I qualify for the as-
Git. . He's Probably Right pirin bench? We lost our giUlle 

William Slyker, Evansville: I Fritz Crisler, Michigan: Minne.' to Vanderbllt in the last 30 sec-
Nope, professor, you can't boot me sota just had a swell, wonderfully i onds. 
out. After going all last ye~ coached team. My boys didn't Ray Morrison, Vanderbilt: I'm 
without scoring a point, we won have as much experience but proud at my boys but w a u 1 d 
our second game in succession by watch out for us next year. hate to go through another game 
beating Franklin. Professor, I .. . Professor: Here's our he::ldliner like it. 

Ho Hum - that great Norwegian. .. 
Jock Sutherland, Pittsburgh: No Ossie Solem, Syracuse: Protes-

heckling, please, but that Wiscon- sor, I still can't believe we beat 
sin game was by far the hardest Cornell, but when a fellow gets 
we've played this year. It was as hot with passes as Sidat-Singh 
the biggest line I 've seen in the did, anything can happen. It did. 
past six or seven years and only I never saw a harder fight by 
timely defensive work by our sec- both teams. 
ondary saved u s. In that last Terrible Tork 
period, Wisconsin seemed to get Carl Snavely, Cornell: Not much 
stronger with each substitution, to say except that our team loafed 
We're very tired. a little while Syracuse got bot. 

Harry Stuhldreher, Wisconsin: Singh was marvelous. Now maybe 
All I can say, professor, is that we can settle down to a little 
Sutherland and his boys had too work. 
many guns and what guns. Stub Allison, California: Pro· 

Professor: You're a lucky dog, fessor, don't quote me but it looks 
Bernie. !like the Bears might have some· 

Bernie Bierman, Minnesota: thing. We were lucky against U. 
You said it, professor. Say, C. L. A. No Rose Bowl talk. 

D A I L Y lOW A N 

He Shoula Be 
Tad Wieman, Princeton: Proud? 

After what my boys did to Penn 
I'm walking on air. 

Bo McMillin, Indiana: Well, we 
tied Nebraska but you can'i say 
we played for a tie. Didn' t we 
take gaU1bles? 

Biit J ones, Nebraska; Ah, ex· 
perience is a great thing. Where 
is it? . 

Professor: Hold it, Layden. I 
know you'r e going to tell a bear 
s tory about Carnegie Tech and 
about your seven fumbles against 
Illinois. But I've heard enough. 
And one of you boys gave me 
poison ivy. Wbere's Doc Ander
son? .And Wade, stop that O'Mara 
theme song, Dismissed. 
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Double Trouble for the H awkeyes U-Hi Seconds 
'Drop Practice 
Game" 13 to 6 

The U·High second te::lm played 
its first regularly scheduled game 
yesterday afternoon with the West 
Liberty seconds and after the 
smoke of battle had cleared away 
the locals were on the short end 
of a 13-6 score. 

Although the game was marred 
with errors of inexperienced men, 
poor blocking, ragged tackling 
and fumbles, the boys fought as 
though a conference champlOn
ship was at stake. 

After a see - saw battle in the 
first period in which neither team 
showed much offensive ~trength, 
the visitors flashed a strong run· 
ning attack in the second quarter 
to score the only touchdown of 
the half. 

West Liberty's seconds cam e 
. back strong in the third period 
and rushed over a second touch· 
down after a long 70-yard march 
down the field. From lhe power 
displayed in this drive it looked 
as though the game might be a 
one-sided affair, but the U·High 

I seconds braced and this ended the 
visitors scoring for the day. 

The locals' only score came in 
thc same period and was the' reo 
suit of a blocked punt which 

Iowans Drill on Pass Defense 
F or Intersectional Battle 

BITs 
ebout 

Sports 
By 

J. DENNIS 
, 

SULLIVAN 

Miami 's h u I' ric a n e s, Coach 
Tubbs' former charges, will arrive 
in Iowa City today for a brief 
Y;'orkoul before traveling on to 
Des Moines where they play 
Drake Saturday in an int~sect
ional battle. Before somebody 
beats me to it I'll pick Miami. 

Hawkeyes Display 

Weak Pus Defell8e 

In Chicago Game 

The Red Raiders, minus their 
trickery of other years but boast
Ing a versatile attack, will be 
coming over the Alleghenies in a 
:lew days headed for Iowa City 
and a tussle with the victory
flushed Hawkeyes. 

"Razzle dazzle" or "floy fioy," 
call it what you will, plays but 
a minor part in Andy Kerr's 
scheme of things this year. "He's 
more interested in a straight 
passing and running ,ame," is 
the ~~port brought from the east 
by Glenn Devine, Iowa scout who 
watched the Raiders put the slug 
to the favored Columbia crew 
last Saturday. 

However, "Canny" Andy Isn't 
one to be trusted. Some contend 
Andy doesn't know from one 
week to the next just what style 

Johnny Lucy, co _ capta.in of of play he'll flash against the un· 
rsulsp4ectilng opposition. 

the Red Raiders, Is Frankie One thing i$ certain, though, 
F.rIach's nephew. Hope he doesn't he'll pull something . out of the 
handle tbe pipkin as well as his bag worth watching as there are 
uncle formerJy handled & ball few dull moments when the Col-
bd. gate brigade is in action. 

Andy Kerr's coaching record 
surE: is a honey. In his tenth 
season, h aving completed nine 
at Colgate, Andy's teams have 
won 63 games, lost but 16 and 
tied one. His '32 team was his 
masterpiece - unbeaten, untied 
and unscored on- but the '34 
team that lost but one game, 
by three points to Ohio State, 
was more sensational. That was 
the year that the Red Raiders 
won nation wide fame lor their 
"aerial circus." 

While Andy is plotting in the 
east, Coach Tubbs will be busy 
here wIth the Hawkeyes, drillinlt 
them on pass defense which ap
pe~ed woefully weak in the Chi
cago game. 

It was a ~hort pass over the 
line that seemed to confuse the 
Iowans. Time and time again 
the Maroons victimized the be· 
fuddled Hawks with that type of 
aerial play. 

It is doubtful that any player 
in the country would have much 
of an edge on Lew lJamity, M.a· 
roon back who did most of the 

With Balazs and Niles In the damage, when it comes to this 
game Saturday, the Baw'keyes business ot tossing the pigsKin. 
would be a tough club to beat. The Iowa line never gave him a 
It's doubtful lf that wiD come moment's rest, harrying him all 
tc pass, however, as Frank is I afternoon. Despite this, Hamity 
eml limplng painfully a.bout on \ connected. -with mono\onou'3 1Iey,u. 
an InJured knee that responds larlt1. 
llu~ sJowly to treatment. \ Now that the Hawkeyes are 

Ha.wkeye fans a.re hnPatlent safeJy past Hamj/;y and company, 
to see Frank back in the game all they have to worry about is 
trut none are more anxious than the r unning and passing of Hal 
frank himself. He's been hobbllng Lube, spark plug of the Colgate 
around the practice field for sev- offense, 
erat days, trying to get the in- All Lube has done so far is 
jured member limbered up for complete about half of his passes, 
adlon. He fades far back of the line, 

The trip into Chicago must have 
been disastrous-from the finan
cial pOint of view. The game was 
played almost in complete privacy, 
very few fans turning out to 
see the cellar dwellers of the 
Big Ten battle it out. 

Frat Toltchballers 
Brave Heat To 

Stage Four Garnes 

picks a receiver and lets f ly 
passes that combine distance and 
accuracy. 

Saturday's tilt will be the !irst 
intersectional game in Iowa sta
dium since Colgate was last here 
in '35. At that time the Hawk
eyes used a powerful running 
game to give the Raiders a smack
ing, 12·6. 

If the Hawkeyes repeat the i r 
winning performance Saturday, it 
will probably come about by the 
employment of similar tactics, a 
steady, hard running game. 

Jerry Niles, who is the Big 
Ten's leading scorer , has taken 

Sweltering under a late after· \ ovel' the assignment as Iowa's 
noon sun, fraternity touchballers most consistent ground gainer. 
battled. through four games Jel,,"y smacks the line with em· 
mijrked by low scores and by phasis and finality. 
competition hot enough to be in I Should Frank Balazs recover 
keeping with the weather. I from his knee injury in time to 

In the afternoon's w81'mest en- take part in the Colgate game
gagement, Phi Epsilon Pi, on the which is doubtful as his knee is 
short end of a 6·0 score at half- sti ll stiff-and pairs with Niles to 
time, brought their heavy guns take picks on the Raider line, the 
to bear on the distant goal line boys from the east are going to 
and blasted the am bit 10 n s of be acutely aware that they are 
Alpha Chi Sigma, 12·6. being hit. 

As Reward For 
McKinley Victory Dave Buck, left, and "Teadn' cagoan, comes from the sam e Berry, U-High fullback, fell on .=======================:..-:--:::-.::::::. 

Erin" Eddie Burk, right, are two day in the first intersectional tilt out here in '35. At that time the league that produced Iowa's behind the West Liberty goal for 
Giving his boys a light work· members of the Raider brigade staged in Iowa stadium since lIawkeyes blasted the Colgate Bruno Andruska. Both -are cen. a touchdown. From this point on 

out, Coach Herb Cormack ~ested that will invade Iowa City Satur- Andy Kerr last brought his boys gang, 12-6. Buck, a native Chi. ters. the two teams battled on eVE:n 
/li~ Iowa City high school foot· ---------___________ -----___ ..:....._____________ terms with neither team threaten: 

llall squad yesterday in their Th I I ing seriously. 
first practice after their e::lsy vic- I inc ads n Ble g Ten BrIe e~s N' ew Deal The defeat of the locals may 
tory over McKinley of C e dar II be attrlbuted in part to the fajhtre 
Rapids last Friday. A. T d of the backs to :lunctlon ptoperly 

The varsity squad ran through ctlon 0 ay Forgotten Men Score on both offense and defense. On 
I f I b 'd offense there seemed t6 be a 

on y a ew pass pays eSI es LAFAYETTE, Ind ., Oct. 17 (AP) University of Mlchl .. an lasted Jess F P h 
1h . I li th· door ant ers question in their minds as just 

ell' usua ca s emcs an were Purdue's football regulars, tired than an hoor today as the Wolver-
excused !rom drill. Another phase of fall track com- after their week end tie game with ines opened drills for their Inva.- 'toha~s:~l'~~~~n o~e~e':e~s~ gtl!~: 

Dubuque, the Little Hawks' petition will get under way this Fordham, rested today while re- slon of New Haven, Conn., Sator- PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17 (AP)- were easily drawn out of posl. 
next opponent, lost a one-sideJ I afternoon, when the thinclads go serves practiced new offensive day and their first came wUh Football's forgotten men, the fel. 
eootest to Franklin, 20·0, last F,"i - into action in an ali-university formations to use against Wiscon- Yale linee 1883. tionl 
d . ht F kl ' I d ( t d ' tack meet lows who never carry the ball, ay mg . ran In a so c co E r . sin in the Boilermakers' Big Ten Fred Trosko, halfback who suf-
City high, 26·16. I The competition in this meet Homecoming engagement here Sat- fered a sUChi brain concussion In should get inspiration irom John 

Coach Louis Amonson i ::l :1, his will be for individual, rather urday. \ tbe Joss lei Minnesota last Sator- Chickerneo and Steve Petro of 
Huskers Drill 

8ophomore gridders through a than class honors, according to I day, was in unlIorm today but Pitt who took matters into their 
hard scrimmage. Coach George Bresnihan. Twelve I Roland SaviOa, veteran tackle, 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Coach 
Biff Jones lost little time yester· 
day preparing his Nebraska 
Cornhuskers for their next foot· 
ball encounter - with the Okla
homa Sooners at Norman next 
Saturday. Contrary to the cus
tomary Monday "day of rest," 
J ones had his first and second 
strings in dummy scrimmag~ and 
his third squad jn active compe· 
tition against the freshmen. No 
injuries were reported tram last 
Saturday's scoreless tie game with 
the Indiana Hoosiers. 

events will take place, six of them BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 17 was kept out of pradlce beeaUJIe 
Demoted today and the remainder on (AP) - Coach Bo McMillin of In- of a leg Injury that threatell.l to 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - Thursday. diana university studied movies ,of keep hbn Idle fo. several weeks. 
Coach Bob Zuppke shOOk up the Events on today's schedule are: last Saturday's Nebrlllka game and 
lUinois bac~field yesterday in his 60 high hurdles, 50·yard d as h , then sent his football team through 
hunt for speedy backs to throw aOO·yard dash, pole vault, broad scrilIllJlage lei improve thning of MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 17 (AP)
~~il1st Northwestern Saturday. jump and shot put. I pla.ys and lighten blocking today. A holiday from practice greeted 
~ ______ ~;;;_~;;;_;;;;;;_;;;;;=.;; __ .;;,;;;;;_;;;;;;;.... He urged improved tacklinc to Minnesota football players today 
I' I stop the running- attack of Kansas 

ENTRY BLANK FOR ALL-UNIVERSITY 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Name ................ ........... ........................................................ . 

Address .................................................. Phone 

Class .... : .................... . 

Classes after 2 p.m. if any: 

,. ............. _ ..... _._ .. _. ______ . _______ ___ . _____ . _____ .... ---0-- .--............... __ ....... . 

Deposit in Fieldhouse or Journalism Duilding 

. State, Which wl11 oppose indiana 
• in a. homecoming tilt here Satur· 
day. 

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 17 (AP)
Two regulars, Hal1back Billy 

I Schmitz and Center Jack Murray, 
the latter of Plymouth, Pa., were 

' unavailable today as Coach Harry 

I 
Stuhldreher began drilling the 
Wisconsin football squad for Pur-

I due at LaFayette, Ind., Saturday. 
Both were injured against Pitt, 
Murray on the first play of the 
game. One cheerful note was that 
Jim Dean, a tackle transferred 
from Annapolis Nava l academy, 
probably would be in shape to 
face the Boilerm::lkers . 

as Coach Bernie Bierman's re
ward for their victory over the 
powerful Michigan Wolverines 
Saturday. As the Gophers pre
pared to open Tuesday two weeks 
of preparation for the Northwest
ern game, Bierman told his squad 
that there was much to be done, 
pointing out that blocking and 
tackling against the Wolverines 
was belo"Y par. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 17 (AP) 
- Coach Francis A. Schmidt rave 
his Ohio State university varsity 
team a rest today and Jet the re
serves and freshmen take over the 
field for a rame the reserves won 
12 to 7. SchmJdt said that pre-
parations fdr the rame with ChI

ANN ARBOR, I\fich., Oct. 17 I cago here on Saturday wouJd be
(AP) - FootbalJ practice at the cin tomorrow. 

own hands and scored 
scored!) a t Wisconsin. 

(yes, 

"Chick" is playing tJs third 
term at quarterback for the pow· 
erful Panthers, who have lost only 
one game in all that time. 

Yet the 200 - pound Warren, 
Ohio, boy never had carried the 
ball a single time until Saturday 
when he faked a punt and ran 71 
yards for a touchdown in the 26-6 
rout of Wisconsin. 

'~8ECAUSE OF ITS PA TENTED FILTER 

1 -NEVER HAD TO BREAK IN MY 
IEWSHAPEUFINISHES ,,~MEDICO 

Smoke can't bite tongue orcaus. raw mouth, 
as It mUlt pall through pat'd. flltercombin
!!!it cellophan' exterior and cooling 66 baffle 
Icre.n interior. Baffl.. break up imok. 
Itream, automaHcally breaking In pipit. 

I 

Big Ten Stan,Jing~ 
W L T PCT. 

Minnesota ............................ 2 
Illinois ., ......... ........... ! ........... 1 
Wisconsin ............................ 1 
Ohio State ....... _ ................... 1 
IOWA ........... _ ..................... 1 
Michigan ....................... _ ..... 1 
Northwestern ...................... 0 
Purdue ' ................................ 0 
Indiana ....................... _ ....... 0 
Chicago ............... _ ............... 0 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 

It"s simple, Fellows 
It doesn't cost a fortune 

to en joy the luxury of fresh 

clean clothes -.-

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.500 
.500 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

PTS. OP. 

14 
12 
31 

6 
40 
51 
o 
o 
2 

21 

6 
2 

13 
o 

45 
14 
o 
7 

18 
72 

Simply send yOUl bundle to New Process. 

It costs less than sending your clothes home. 

Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ __ ._ .. lle Ib. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ .•.......•........•••.•. 10e .. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ••....• _ •••.••• _.. Ie Me 
Your Sox Finished (a) ............................. _ ......... _ •• Ie pro 
Your Ibltts-Qorll, ete., washed, 110ft dried ad folded 
read,. tor 1IIe at no added eharre. 

10% Discount for Cuh " Carryon Bundles 50e or 
Over. 

NEW PROCEIS 
818·315·:U 7 So. Dubuque St. Dial 4177 
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w. A.Miller 
Weds Keokuk 
SUI Alumnae 

Becomes Bride 

Miller·Scott NUllti·a!s 
Performed; Will Be 
At Home in Keokuk 

Large baskets of white chry
santhemums banking the church 
altar provided the setting for the 
wedding of Mary Helen Scott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L0-
renzo E. Scott of Keokuk, and 
Walter Albert Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mllier, also of 
Keokuk, which was solemnized 
Saturday afternoon in the st. 
Francia de Sales church in Ke

' okuk. The Rev. Joseph Pound 
performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a large company of 
guests. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory satin, fashioned 
\Vith a sweeping train, a v-neck
Une bordered with lace, and short 
puffed sleeves, also edged in lace. 
Her only ornament was a small 
necklace of pearls. Her long ivory 
tulle veil, whJch extended be
yond the train of her gown, was 
held in place by a tiara, forming 
a halo effect. I 

She carried a shower bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley 

MRS. w. A. MILLER 

made with a center corsage ot ,-------------.......,,1 
· gardenias which was later re- Don Ameche AD"':n PTA Meets 
'moved and worn with her travel-j "..... • e 
lng costume. To Select Dolphin The 

Fuschia chiffon velvet made IS Evenin!! 
floor-length and worn over hoops Queen, Auendants L.I 

'was the gown worn by the ma-
tron of honor, Mrs. Harry D. Don Ameche, Hollywood star, 
McChesney. With her gown she will again select the university 
. wore a small tilted hat of ostrich women to preside as the queen 
Ups of the same shade. .Her and her four attendants of the 
!lowers were a colonial bouque, Dolphin show which will be pre
of blue delphinium. sented by the Dolphin fraternit) 

Two cousins of the bride, Edith , Oct. 27, 28 and 29, according to 
• Cameron of bes Moines and Mary an announcement by Ray Walters, 
.Hemmy of St. Louis, were brides- A4 of Rockford, Ill., chairman of 
maids. They wore identical gowns the committee on queens. 
of periwinkle hlue chiUon velvet, Twenty university women rep
.;fashioned like Mrs. McChesney's. resenting the dormitories and 
Their ostrich feather tip hats sororities on the campus have 

• were ot matchlllg blue. Laven- been nomlnated by their groups 
. der dahlias made up their coloni- for the honor. The identity at 
al bouquets. the queen and her attendants 

Harry D. McChesney served as will not be revealed until the 
best man. Ushers were Ralph opening night of the show. 

· Cameron, Buell Smith, P II n r.:============., 
Mears, Lawrence Scott, all of Ke-
ok.uk, and Logan Huiskamp and 
William McFarlin, both of Iowa 
City. I 

Preceding and follOwing the 
ceremony, Norene Clair Faraher, 
organist, played nuptial music. 
Fame Craig Bell was the soloist. 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 

New Teachers At 
City High School To 
Be Honored Gue ts 

New teachers at Iowa City 
high school will be guests of 
honor at a meeting of the high 
School Parent - Teacher assoc
iation this evening at 7:30 in the 
high school auditorium. 

The business session will be 
in charge of Mrs. V. A. Gunnet
te, president. She will also report 
on the recent P . T. A. conven
tion at Ottumwa. 

Lewis Jenkinson will present 
a ventriloquism act as a feature 
of the program. A string quartet 
composed of Dorothy Lorenz, 
Edward Korab Jr. , Marion Mc
Ewen and Gladys Knight will 
play. Supt. Iver A. Opstad will 
lead group singing with Mrs. Vera 
Findly as pianist. 
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Churches Plan Altrusa Club 
Meetings With Will Have 

Noon Meeting 
I Social Events 
First Congregational 
To Present Lecture 
On India Tomorrow 

~ ConrrecaUonal 
"The Untouchables of India" will 

l>e the subject of the program at 
n meeting of the Women's assoc
iation of the First Congregational 
church tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. L. A Owen, 
725 N. Linn street. 

Mrs. Andrew H. Woods Is in 
charge of the program which will 
include reports by Mrs. Alexander 
Ellett and Mrs. A. C. Kern. Mrs. 
Ellett will discuss village life 
in India, and Mrs. Kern will talk 
about the untouchables. Both 
leaders will approach the question 
from the present day situation. 

Assisting Mrs. Owen as hostess 
will be Mrs. C. A. Phillips and 

I Mrs. R. B. Jones. 
Firat Pretlbyierlan 

Members of the Reed auxil
iary ot the First Presbyterian 
church will participate in a round
table discussion led by Mrs Paul 
Cassat during their meeting to~ 
morrow at 2:30 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. E. P. Tyndall, 410 Ma-
gowan avenue. 

Mrs. L. B. Higley and Mrs. 
Ivan Pollack will assist in the 
discussion group. The subject will 
be "The Christian Home". 

Devotions will be led by Mrs. 
William J. Burney. 

Assistant hostesses are 
V. McCollum, Mrs. C. 
Mrs. R C. Wheeler and 

Mrs. R. 
Bothell . 
Mrs. L. 

Members of the Altrusa club 
Will meet tomorrow noon in the 
Jefferson hotel. The sixth district 
association of Altrusa clubs' con
vention which met here last week 
end will be the main topic of dis
cussion. 

Sunday morning the convention 
closed with a breakfast on the 
sunporch of Iowa Union as a cli
max to their three days of meet
ings. The tour of the city which 
fpUowed .was arranged by the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 

HOSTESS 
HL~TS 

Easily prepared luncheon dish
es that are attractive and health
ful for the hungry family when 
they rush in from school or the 
office are always a problem for 
the housewife. 

You will find the family will 
feel better during the afternoon 
if you use lots of fruits and veg
etables and avoid heavy dishes. 
This will help do away with that 
drowsy feeling right after lunch. 

Here are some suggestions you 
wlIl find welcomed by everyone. 

Salmon Com Omelet 
4 egg yolks 
1-3 cup milk 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon paprika 
1-4 teaspoon celery salt 
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
1 cup salmon 

2-3 cup cooked corn 
4 egg whites 
3 tablespoons butter 
Beat yolks. Add milk and sea-

sonings. Add salmon, corn and C. Jones 
St. Patrick's egg whites. Pour into hot frying 

Members of the Altar and pan in which the butter has been 
Rosary society of the st. Patrick's heaUng. Cover. Cook slowly for 
Catholic church will meet Thurs- 10 minutes. Carefully turn over 

half of it and hold in place for 
day at 2:15 p.m. at the school two minutes with fork. Quickly 
house tor a bridge and euchre turn onto warm serving platter 
party. and surround with creamed beans . 

Mrs. William Condon, Mrs. Paul Aspa.ragus Polonaise 
Wilkinson and Mrs. D. J. Gaten! 3 cups cooked asparagus 
are members of the committee in 2 tablespoons butter 
charge. 3 tablespoons flour 

First En&"lIsh Lutheran 2 cups milk 
Membeu of the Ladies guild 1-3 teaspoon salt 

of the First English Lutheran 1-4 teaspoon paprika 
church will meet at the home ot 1-4 teaspoon celery salt 
Mrs. J. W. Jones, 620 E. Burling- 2 hard-cooked eggs chopped 
ton street, tomorrow afternoon at 1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
2:30 p.m. 1-2 cup bread crumbs 

Following the regular bUSiness 3 tablespoons grated cheese. 
meeting there will be a social Pour asparagus into hot, but-
hour. tered, shallow, baking dish. Mix 
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National Officer Confers with Group 

, 

I Discussing together the local of Des Moines, local treasurer, 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority plans (right) when this picture was 
were Mrs. Folger Athearn of Ber· taken. 
keley, Cal., national grand treas- Mrs. Athearn left last night for 
urer (left), Maxine Bowie, C4 of the Theta chapter at Drake uni
Carroll, local chapter president I versity in Des Moines, after 
(center), and Katherine Wood, A3 spending two days in Iowa City. 

Dances Start IRoyal Neighbors 
To Have Social 

The Royal Neighbors of Amer-

Weddi.ng Will ' 
Be at Riverside 
Miss Waldschmidt 
Becomes Bride Of 
Paul L. Gilroy Jr. 

Invitations have been iSSUed 
for the wedding of Dorothy Wald; 
schmidt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Waldschmidt of River
side, to P. L. Gilroy Jr. The cere
mony will take place Oct. 27, at 
8 a.m. in St. Mary's church in 
Riverside. 

Following the wedding, theJe 
will be a reception at noon at 
the home of the bride's parenta. 
There will also be a wedding 

I dance in the evening. 
Miss Waldschmidt is a grad

uate of St. Mary's high school 
in Riverside and attended Coe 
and Clark colleges. She has been 
teaching in the rural schools. 

Mr. Gilroy, who is the son 01 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Gilroy 01 
east Iowa City, is engaged in 
farming. The couple will make 
their home on a farm here In 
Johnson county. , 

lLocal Chapter 
Meets Wednesday 

Membevs of the Jessamine 
chapter, Order of Eastern star, 
who celebrate birthday anniver
saries during the months of Aug
ust, September, and October will 
be honored during fue social hour 
of the group's meeting tomorrow. 
Mrs. F. B. Olsen will be in charge. 

The regular business meeting 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the Masonic 
temple, 312 E. College avenue. 

Book Review Club 
Will Meet Today 

For First Meeting Triangle Club Partie., 
Open at Union ica will meet in the K. of ·P. hall I The Book Review club will I tomwrow at 7:30 p.m. meet for the first time this year 

Members of the Triangle club I A social hour wlll follow the at the hotM of Mrs. Arnold 
arc busy this week shining their regular business m~eting. The Small, 529 S. Governor, this al
shoes and shaking the moth balls committee in charge of the affair ternoon at 2:30. 
out of their tuxedoes, because includes Mrs. H. E. Feay, Mrs. Mrs. Wayne I. Travis will re
Thursday evening marks the Bertllla Carroll and Mrs. John I view Margaret Halsey's book 
opening of the dance season tor I Holdt. 1 "With Malice Toward Some." 
the year. ,. 

Len Carroll's orchestra will ~------------------------... 
play from 9 to 12 p.nt. for the , 
dance which will be held in the I 
club's ballroom in Iowa Union. 
Members 01 the club will bnng 
as guests the new members Of/ 
the faculty. Prof. llnd Mrs. Paul 
R. Olson are in charge of this ' 

STUDENTS 
Dine and Dance at 

party. 
The second dance in the Winter Fallowing a reception at the 

Keokuk club Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
lett on a motor trip through the 
east. Upon their return they will 
be at home in Keokuk. 

Alpha. Cbl Omera 
Wilma Glenny spent the week 

end at her home in Independence. 

During the reception for teach
ers, refreshments will be served 
by Mrs. Odin Blexrud and Mrs. 
W. H. Simpson. 

Mrs. Floyd Jackson, Mrs. Fre4 butter with flour. Add milk and 
Riecke and Mrs. M. H. TaY1or' seasonlrtgs. CooK until a creamy 
will assist the hostess. sauce forms. Pour over asparagus 

and top with the rest of the ingre- series of Triangle I:lub part ies 
dients. Broil or bake for 10 min- will be Nov. 17. when the mem-This evening will be church 

night at the First English Luth
eran church. Members are asked 
to bring one covered dish, sand
wiches and their own table ser-

utes until well browned on top. I bel'S of the club will have a mas
Serve in dish used in baking. I querade party. Prizes will be 
Toa.sted Tuna Relish Sandwiches given for the most original cos-The bride, a graduate ot Keo-

kUlt high school, attended ::it. Alpha Xl Della 
Mary's college at Notre Dame Helen Denzler was a guest at 
Ind., for two years. She w~ West Liherty over the week end. 
graduated from the University of Betty Coffin spent the week 
Iowa last June and is a member end at her home in Farmington. 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority. 

Mr. Miller attended the Arnold Alpha Chi Sla"ma 
prl!paratory school in Pittsburgh, Prof. Louis Waldbauer and H. 
and was graduated from Valley H. Rowley ot the university 
For g e Military academy at chemistry department were din· 
Wayne, Pa., later taking grad- ner guests at the Alpha Chi Sigma 
uate work at Kiski college in house Sunday. 
Salzburg, Pa. At present he is Hillis Hauser, A4 of Marshall· 
associated with the Keokuk Steel town, visited in Minneapolis last 
Casting company. week end where he witnessed the 

Cooly-Herren 
Wedding Held 

In Clarinda 
Flowers, lighting and gowns in 

deep rich tones of autumn colors 
marked the marriage of Dorothy 
Herl1Cn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Herren of Clarinda, 
to Hubert S. Coaly of Anamosa 
last Saturday afternoon in the 
First Presbyterian church in Cla
rinda. Dr. A. B. Thutt officiated 
at the single ring ceremony. 

FollOwing the ceremony, mem
bers ot the family were enter
t&ined at a tea in the Herren 
home. 

Mrs. Cooly Is a graduate of 
Clarinda school and Parsons 
college. Mr. Cooly attended the 
university. 

The couple will make their 
home in st. Charles, Minn. where 
Mr. Cooly is engaged in news
paper work. 

Minnesota • Michigan football 
game. 

Fred beatherage Jr., G from 
Jacksonville, Ill., went into Chi
cago last week end. 

Alpha Tau Omera 
Sunday dinner guests included 

Eleanor Jones and Mrs. Nellie 
Nelson and her daughters of 
Boone. 

Charles Norton, A4 of Avoca; 
Willis Fletcher, Al of Winterset; 
Nick Cram, El of Des MOines, and 
Ellsworth Giattley, A4 of Oel
wein, spent the week end at their 
homes. 

Bob McCall, A2 of Des Moines; 
Mack Showers, A2 of Iowa City, 
and Bob Kennedy, A2 of Iowa 
City, spent the week end in Chi
cago. 

Alpha SlJma Phi 
Among the week ' end guests 

were Paul Cory ot Kansas City, 
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward DuHe 
of Wilton Junction, and Ed 
Thompson ot Monroe. 

Jim Wray, D2 of Oskaloosa; 
Eugene Knutson, A3 of E a g I e 
Grove; Fred Munn, C4 of Wilton 
Junction, and Stanley McClean, 

Local Club To 
Celebrate Its 
National Origin 

In celebration of the 46th anni
versary of the national order of 
the Women's Benefit association, 
the local members will meet today 
at the home of Mrs. T. Dell Kelley. 
416 S. Summit street. Each year 
the group is asked by national 
headquarters to devote a meeting 
in October in honor of the Port 
Huron, Mich., association which 
was organized Oct. 1, 1892. 

All members and their families 
are invited to participate in the 
picnic supper this evening. 

vice. 
After supper, a moving pic~ 

ture, "Thunder of the Sea," wlll 
be shown. This film deals with 
the part of the church in. modern 
life, and it was produced by the 
United Lutheran church of Am
edca. 

st. WeneeslaUB 
Bridge and euchre will fur

nish entertainment for the mem
bers ot the Lawes club of St. 
Wenceslaus Catholic church when 
they meet for their regular after
noon session tomorrow at 2:111 
p.m. in the church parlors. 

M. S. Copeland will lead the 
union prayer meeting at the First 
Baptist church tomorrow at 7:30 

Entertains on 45th p:m. The public is cordially in-
Vited to attend. 

Speech Soronty 

Year of Founding C . F ___ ommlttee or 
In observance of the 45th an

niversary of i t.s founding Zeta 
Phi Eta, honorary speech soror
Ity, entertained the Cedar Rapids 
chapter at a Founder's Day ban
quet Sunday night. The group 
met for dinner in the private 
dining room of Iowa Union. 

Festival Named 
Members of the commi ttee for 

the fall festival of the Altar and 
Rosary society of St. Patrick's 
Catholic church which is to be 
Oct. 26 at the school gymnasium 
have been announced. 

Those who will serve are Mrs. 
L. C. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. D. J. Ga
tens, Mrs. D. W. Collins, Mrs. Neil 
Nolan, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. 
L. H. Billick, Mrs. L. C. Greer, 
Mrs. James Weir, Mrs. Perry Mur~ 

4 slices white bread tumes. Members of a commlttee 
2 tablespoons butter appointed by Capt. and Mrs. Leo I 
1-3 cup tuna C. Paquet are heading this party. 
1 teaspoon minced parsley The Christmas season will be 
1 teaspoon mmced sweet pickles danced in Dec. 15, to the tune of ' 
1 tablespoon diced celery a formal dinner-dance in the Sil- \ 
1 tablespoon salad dressing ver Shadow night club. Prof. and I 
Toast bread on both sides. Mrs. Herald I. Stark and Prof. and 

Spread with b~tter a.nd top .with Mrs. Rufus D. Putney will be in 
the rest of th.e mgr.edlents, mixed. charge of this party. 
Toast or brOil until the tops are The plans for the other two 
slightly browned. Serve at once. parties are not yet complete but 

Imogene Ferris 
Becornes Bride 

they will be given during the sec
ond semester of the school year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall B. Clinard 
and Mr. and Mrs. John M. Russ 
will be in charge of them. 

Rose and Johnnie Agnew's 

New Club 88 at Tiffin 

POPULAR BEVERAGES 

GOOD FOOD CIGARETTES 

Plan to hold your parties 

here. 
Announcement has been made 

of the marriage of Imogene Fer
ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ferris of Hampton, to Lieut. 
A. F. A. Kluever of San Antonio, 
Tex., which took place Oct. 5 in 
San Antonio. 

The hosts of the parties are the 
members of the social committee for the club during the year. 1.. _________________________ .1 

Mrs. Kluever is a graduate of 
Hampton high school, National 
Park seminary at Forest Glen, 
Md., and the university. She re
cently obtained a private pilot's 
ilcense and flies her own plane. 

Lielitenant Kluever attended 
Iowa State college. The couple 
will make their home in San An
tonio. 

A.mistad Circle 
Will Meet Today 

Statement of the Condition of the 

First Capital National -Bank 
OF IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Appearing on the after - din
ner program were Prof. E .C. 
Mable, head of the speech and 
dramatic arts department; Pearl 
Siewart of the Cedar Rapids gcoup 
Kay Hausen; Loretta Wagn-er, 
faculty adviscr, and Pearl Ben
nett Broxam, grand president. phy, Mrs. T. A. Dooley and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest L. Bright, 220 

Made to the ComptroUer 01 the Currency 

At the Close 01 Busine88 

September 28, 1938 

Sorority to Fete 
Guest Secretary 

Grace Welsh. George street, will bl! hostess to 
Plans are underway for the fes- 'the members of the Amistad Cir

tival which will include a bazaar, cle today. A pot-luck luncheon 
dinner, supper and evening games. will be served at 1 o'clock. 

• 
ASSETS • LlABllJTIES 

Cash and Due from Capital Stock ............... ..$ 100,000.00 

PERSONALS A2 of Dubuque, spent the week Mrs. Stephen R. Swisber Jr. I MlJiuiEl TO LOOP. FURNITURE AND 
JDIlCIlANDIIZ MAll,.. • LINCOLN PARK 

.OLDIE •• FIELD 

Surplus ... _....................... 89.000.00 
Undivided Profits .......... 59,823.00 

Banks ............. _ ....... $2.298.931.15 
United States Securities 746,843.75 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowman 
&nd their daughter, Barbara of 
Minneapolis, Minn., were week 
end visitors at the home of the 
former', parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Bowman, 319 Hutchinson 
avenue. 

Ruth Blair, 232 E. Bloomington, 
spent the week end in Ames, 
where she attended the Harvest 
Ball annually sponsored by the 

Ahorticulture department of Iowa 
' ''State college. 

end at their homes. of Des Moines, province secretary 
Don Stutsman, A3 of Washing· of Delta Gamma sorority, is a 

ton, and Clive Clark, C4 of Wash- guest of the local Tau chapter 
ington, spent the week end at I this week. 
their homes. An . alumnae din n e r in ber 

--- honor will be given this evening 
Beta TIl_ PI I at 6 o'clock in the chapter house. 

En route to California, John At this time Prof. Grace Chaffee 
Olson of the Dartmouth chapter I will present a report of the reo 
of Beta Theta Pi and John Berm- cent national convention. 
mer of the Princeton chapter 
spent the week end at the Beta 
Theta Pi house. 

Carrier 
Virginia DeButt., Al of Mel· 

bourne; Yvonne Hugbell, Al of 
Batavia; ChBvernl Santorla, Al of 
HarUey; Ruth Subotnik, A3 of 
Cedar Rapids, and Sadie Tuer, 
Al of Sioux City, spent the week 
end at their bomes. 

Egan to Speak 
To P.T.A. Group 

The Rev. Richard Egan, dio
cesan superintendent of schools, 
wUl speak to the members of St. 
Patrick's Parent-Teacher associa
tion at a meeting Friday at 2:30 
p.m. at the schoolhouse. 

Mr.. Ralph Hamlin of MInn
eapolis Is visiting at the horne 
ot her son - in - law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Nybakken, 
1133 S. Governor street. She will 
be here for about ten days. Donna Braker ot Grinnell, 

Richard Nelson of Boone. and Dan 
.. Prot. and Mrs. C. M. Upde- Sickler of Drake university in 
gralt, 611 River street, went to I Des Moines were. guests of Lor· 
Chica,o last week end, raint;! Hill, A2 of Olden, Sundar. 

Musical numbers by the pupils 
of the tilth and sixth grades will 
complete the program. 

Following the program there 
will be a social hour. 

NUl North Sid., overlooking Lalta. Singl8 ancl 
dov.bl.rooma and luitel-by day, week ot month. 

FACILITIES INCLUDE 
billiard and table tannla roome, tannla courla 
and Imart coolttaillounge. Dining loom feAtul" 

Huduull'l "lult 'WondeIful Food." 

A DELIGHTfUL ROOM nOM 

Special Rat .. bY' Week or Month 

llli 
701 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE· CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Other Bonds ........... _..... 37,480.32 
Bills Receivable ... _....... 657,343.03 
Overdrafts ... _................. 238.28 
Bank Building and Fix-

tures ...................... . . 
Federal Reserve Bank 

Stock ..................... . 
Other Assets ................. _ 

50,000.00 

5,700.00 
53.03 

$3,796,589.56 

Reserve ... _..................... 10,000.00 
Total Deposits ................ 3,537,766.56 

$3/ 796,589.5~ 

Upon the Merits of the Above Statement, We Solicit Your Bankipg Business 

LEE NAGLE, President THOS. FARRELL, Asst. Cashier 

F. D. WILLIAMS, Vice-President and Cashier 

M~mber Of Federal Deposit Insurdllce Corpordtlon 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1938 

2 Day Schedule 
Announced By 
Prof. Harper 
Plans for '1'-Blanket 
Hop, Traditional Pep 
Meeting, Are Made 

, 

Discusses Mauna Loa Eruption 

THE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

Students Enter Art Contest 
• • • • • • 

Gpv. Kraschel Issues Proclamation For 
Iowa Art Week 

Preparations for American art test rules are available to anyone 
week, Nov. 1 to. 7, were begun except employes of the telegraph 
with the contest for high. school company without charge at any 
art students of the entil:e country, Western Union office. 
announced by Mrs. Louis Pelzer, The contests are now open and 
127 Ferson avenue, local director, will t:lose Dec. 30. 

Fathers who come to the Uni- recently. The winning headings will join 
versity of Iowa for their "days" The contest is sponsored by the the long list of special headings 

- Oct. 28 to 30 will be entertained American Artist Professional inaugurated in 1912 when the 
with a program of seven events, league and contestants will create telegraph company first began the 
it was announced yesterday. posters on the subject of Amerl- practice of using individually deco· 

can art. rated headings for special occa-
Prof. Earl E. Harper, director Rules of the contest are: sions. 

of the school of fine arts and 
1. Lettering required consists of Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel has 

Jowa Union, chairman of the the words, "American Art Week, officially set aside the art week: 
Dad's day committee composed Nov. 1-7." PROCLAMATION 
of faculty members and men from 2. Posters may be 16x20 inches I WHEREAS, America is coming 
A. F. I. , senior honorary SOCiety, 
has reported that the ]938 pro. ' or 20x24 inches, executed in any ' to occupy a proud and command-

medium or choice of colors. Ing position in ·the sphere of fine 
gram includes many familiar 3. Final date for receiving arts, due to the genius of the 
events. . posters is Oct. 24. gifted men and women who are 

The first of these is the mas! 4. Posters will be given to art devoting their lives to this won-
meeting of Friday evening, Oct. teachers or school superintendents I derful delineation of life; and 
28, with "Beat Purdue" as thb for consideration of a faculty WHEREAS, Iowa is climbing to 

Physical Educator Speaks 

PAGE FIVE 

Faculty Men Will 
Conduct Meetings 
After Conference 

Harold Ehrensperber o.f the 
English department of North-

I 
western university will open a vo
cational guidance series with a 
group of forums, whi~h he will 
conduct daily, Monday through 
Friday, ot Religious Empha~is 
I week, Oct. 30 to Nov. 4, inclusive, 
it is announced. 

The subject of the forums will 
be "The Choice of a Vocation." 

The week will launch a series 
of meetings sponsored by the Y. 
M. C. A. and to be conducted 
throughout the year by faculty 
men frC'm the various depart

theme. It will be followed by thl prize. a high and proud position in the 
traditional "I" blanket hop in Dr. Harold T. stearns, senior geol- pices of the geology department, A prize of '100 is to be awarded sphere of fine arts, its artists dis· 

Dr. N. P. Neilson, above, execu
tive secretary ot the American As
sociation for Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreation, is shown 
here in the senate chamber of Old 
Capitol, where he presented a 
graduate college lecture last ~ht. 

Dr. Neilson is making a tour of ments of the campus: 
. .. . . Mr.- Ehrensperget IS a faculty 

Iowa Union, with the fathers as agist of the United States Geolog- concerning the recent eruption of the winner of all posters submit- playing their work at the finest mIdwestern UnIVersIties, speaking . member of Northwestern univer-
upon recreation and other PhYSi-\ slty and received B.A. and M..A. 
cal education subjects. He goes degree~ from Harvard university. 
from here to Omaha and Kansas He ,l; the author of numerQUS 
City. " I pageants, articles and pamphlets 

guests. ical survey in Honolulu, left, is Mauna Loa valcano in Hawaii. His ted in New York. This national exhibitions in the United States 
Ma.y Vll.slt Classes shown here with Prof. Arthur C. prize wlJl be given the winner se· and making Iowa's own fine arts 

Although there are several Trowbridge, head of the geology lecture was illustrated with slides lected by a jury of prominent art· displays glorious testimonies to 
events Saturday morning, time is department and director of the and two reels of moving pictures, ists. their work, and thus adding new 
left free for the" blthers to visit Iowa Geological sur v e y. Dr. many of them taken from the air. A state award, consisting of a lustre and glory to our state; 
classes and to be conducted on Stearns presented a graduate col- He has appeared at many univer- complete oil painting set, will be Now, THEREFORE, I, NEL. 
tours of the university campus lege lecture in the chemistry audi- sities as lecturer upon the volca- made to the designer of the best SON G. KRASCHEL, governor of 
by their sons or daughters. torium last night, under the aus- noes of the Pacific islands. state poster. The award will be ' the state of Iowa, do hereby desig. 

Scheduled events are color made Nov. 8. Inate and declare Nov. 1 to 7 in-
movies of the 1938 summer ses- R . d Ed· . f h f W ' The three best posters from elusive as AMERICAN ART 
s:on and demonstrations at the evzse ztzon 0 rro. ate}'man s each - school judged by a faculty WEEK IN IOWA, and suggest to 
lield house of swimming, gym- B k S· E· . p. d committee will be sent to Mrs. all citizens that, during this 
nastlcs, wrestling, touch football 00 on anItary ngzneerlng rlnte Pelzer. All posters will be judged week, they visit all available art 
and lllilitary science. the week of :/'fov. I by a special exhibits, paying special attention 

The Purdue ~ Iowa football A revised edition of "Elements the Proctor method used in tbe jury for the selection of the state to displays of Iowa artists; that 
gam.e is the event of Saturday of Water Supply Engineering" by de'g d onstru tion of roUed- winner and the winning poster they attend any and all meet
afternoon, the kick - off scheduled Prof. Earle L. Waterman of the . 51 n an c c sent to New York for national Ings held at which art subjects 
for 2 p.m. Dads will be honored sanitary engmeering department fIll earthel} dams; the Hardy competition. are expounded and arti.stic crea· 
nt special ceremo.nies between of the university, has just been Cross method of analyzing the Two other cOlltests will be held tions explained; and listen to the 
halves, with the Iowa band per· published by John Wiley and flow in distribution pipe net- simultaneously for the best de· specially prepared broadcasts 
forming intricate maneuvers. Sons, Inc., of New York. works; mechanical equipment tor signed tele"ram heading. These which will be given in honor of 

More than 700 pehons are ex- The first edition was published water-treatment plants, and the two are bemg held by Western the occasion. 
pected for the informal dinner in 1934 and has been in use tn l USe of activated carbon for the Union Telegraph company to IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
in Iowa Union at 6 p.m. Toasts 70 of the leading universities and, control of tastes and odors in I stimulate interest i~ the Ne-:v have hereunto set my hand and 
will be given by university ex- colleges in this country. \ water supplies. Y~rk and San FranCISco world s caused ~e great seal of .the sta~e 
ecutives as well as by a repre- The second edition of the book The contents of this book in- f8ll's. . to be affixed, at Des IYIomes, this 
sentative son and daughter speak- has been completely revised and elude requirements of municipal . The prl~es in each contest ~re: 10th day of October, 10 the year 

WSVI, WOI Carry Special Programs 
Of Interest to 12 State-Wide Groups 

Members of 12 state organiza- men Voters, first Monday at 3:30 
tions now may tune in on station p.m.; Iowa Congress of Parents 
WSUI of the university or WOI and Teachers, every first and third 
of Iowa State college for special 
programs of interest to their Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
groups. Iowa State Medical society, 

The 1938-39 series, most exten- Tuesday at 4 p.m .. Federated Busi
sive ever scheduled by the station, ness I\l1d Professional Women's 
has been arranged by state and clubs, every fourth Monday at 
local chairmen in cooperation with 7:45 p.m.; American Legion, every 
Mrs. Pearl Bennet Broxarh, WSUI fourth Tuesday at 9 p.m.; Ameri
program director. I can Legion Auxiliary, every sec-

I 
on drama and was the editor of 
The Little Theater Monthly and 
The Drama Magazine. 

He served as the official lec· 
turer for drama day at the Cen
tury of Progress, on the Chicago 
public library stail, at the Car
negie institute and at the Univer
sity of Wisconsih. He is also na· 
tional executive secretary of me 
Drama League of America and a 
lecturer in the speech department 
at Northwestern. 

In 1936, he was an official dele
gate to the Moscow theater testi
val In Russia and had studied 
drama in Europe on several pre
vious occasions. 

ing for Iowa students. expanded to include deveiopments wa t e r supplies, exammatlon, fIrst, $100, second, $50 and third, of our Lord, 1938, of the sta.te of 
Special Church Services in water supply engineering whlch I sources of water .supply, trans- $25. Iowa the 92nd, and of the mde-

Special church services, with have become increasingly impor- portation of water, treatment of Both contests are open ~o any pendence of the United States of 

Schedule of the programs fol- ond Wednesday at 3;30 p.m.; Iowa 
lows: Iowa Federation of Wo- Junior Academy of Science, Thurs
men's club, every thi rd and fifth day at 4 p.m.; Iowa State Teachers 
Monday at 3:30 p.m.; Daughters of association, last Saturday of the 
the American Revolution, eve r y month at 10:05 a.m.; and Society 
second and fourth Monday at 7:45 of the Forty and Eight, Thursday 
p.m.; Iowa State League of Wo- at 7:45 p.m. I 

speakers here fOr Religious Em- tant since the book: was first PUb- ' water, the removal of impurities, art student or amateur ,artist and I Amelicil the 163rd. E· T 
phasls week, will occur Sunday li h d water softerung distributlOn SY8- no entry fees ~e reqUIred. En- . (SIGNED) ngmeers 0 
morning, and that evening, Dr. sT~e' general plan has not been tems, operation' and maintenance try blanks settIng forth the c~n- Governor Nelson G. Kraschel. Police Chief Warns 

University Students 
A.bout Taking Signs 

Eo Stanley Jones of Lucknow, changed but new material has of water works systems, water Hear Seabllrv 
India, will address the vesper I k!' d bl I n 1M· bervice. been ~dded on such subjects as war 5 mance an pro ems. I flJenta eetmg . 

Some 4,000 letters have beep 
extended to Dads throughout lowll 15 Girl Teams I Camera Qub 
and surroundings states, inviting 

~~~~ to the festivities of the week Start V olleyb~ll I To Convene At I 
Rere is a copy of the letter: Rounds T onlght I Ar 

October 8, 1938 F· BId 
Dear "Dad": . ' Ine ts (J". 

Continuing an honored trad- The women's Intramural volley- ~ 
ilion, A. F . 1., senior men's hon- ball tournament will begin tonight 
orary society, is sponsoring Dad's at 7 o'clock with 15 teams, in- Prof. John E. Briggs of the po· 
day at ~he U:ni~ersity of Iowa. eluding dormitory and sorority IlitiCa1 science department will 
We cordIally mVlte you to come . lead a print criticism discussion 
to Iowa City and bring mother groups, competmg. 

. . at the Campus Camera club WIth you to spend the week end Each team WIll compete regular- I 
f 0 t 28 29 d 30 'th' meeting In the lecture room of a c . , an WI . your Jy, eIther Tuesday or Wednesday th fi ts b ' ldi t· ht t d ht . ti I e ne ar UI ng omg a son or a,ug er, acquam ng r,ight, every week for four weeks. 7'30 

yourself with college lIfe, or ce- .. I . . . 
r.ewing a past acquaintanceship . . Drawmgs Will be made after l';1ounted prmts of pictures taken 

We have planned an interesting teams arrive and they will each thIS summer are to be brought by 
, . members of the club and others program for Dad's day week end. I play two games an evenmg. . t t ddt d· 

" . In eres e an en ere In a con· 
FrIday mght we should like to ' At the finish of this tournament, test to be held at the meeting. 
have lY~~" a~l o~ t ~est at ~e tile mixed volleyball tournamen1l The prints will be criticized on 
annua . ~n e op, an In- will begin. ' composition, subject matter and 
formal u~verslty .party, held in The intramural tennis tourna- print quality. 
Iowa U.rnon. Of Interest to all The club as a unit will vote for 
?ads WIll be. the football game ments for both beginners and ad- the winning print and a trophy, 
In Iowa stadl\:lm a. t 2 p .. m. Sat· vanced players are in the third donated by 1. Fuiks, Iowa City 

d ft hi h I found this week. ur ay a erooon, In w c .owa jeweler, will be presented to the 
meets Purdue, the perenmally ------- winning photographer at the next 
strong Boilermakers, in a Big Ten chairman of the student branch meeting. 
conference game. of the Dad's Day committee. Shirley Briggs, A4 of Iowa City, 

Traditional Dinner Other A. F. 1. chairmen and fac- will preside at the meeting. 

With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S IUGHLIGHTS 

Lend II. hand, - and an ear: 
Community Chest program every 
night this week at 6:50 p.m. 

Da.lIy Ohapel 
Music and insplratlonal toplca 

under the direction of Prof. M. F. 
Carpenter beetn today with WSUJ 
at 8 o'clock. 

Women's Club 
Community minded Iowa women 

will listen to the Iowa City Wo
men's Club program at 8 o'clOck 
tonight. 

Geocraphy In Ute News 
Prot. H. H. McCarty of the col

lel'e of commerce will present 
"Geogra.phy in the Week's News" 
today at 3 o'clock. 

Club Calendar 

Faculty Members To 
Hold Offices And 
Contribute Papers 

The annual meeting of the 
American Dental association, to 
be held in St. Louis during the 
week of Oct. 24, will be attended 
by several members of the dental 
faculty here. Meetings of a num
ber of allied associations and 
groups will also be held during the 
preceding week. 

Faculty members who will at
tend are Dr. E. S. Smith, Dr. R. V. 
Smith, Dr. J. C. Brauer, Dr. A. O. 
Klaffenbach, Dr. F. D. FranCiS, 
Dr. O. E. Schlanbusch, Dr. J . V. 
Blackman, Dr. R A. Fenton, Dr. 
L. B. Higley, Dr. P. P. Laude, Dr. 
J. H. Wick, and Dr. A. W. Bryan. 

T["lver, ;tv students who make a 
secretary of the national organiza- h cb!'j' u ' ce ll --' hg traffic 3igns 
lion of the American Society of hr d b".:::' C:><r~ thcir attentions 
Civ~l En.igneers, will address the to safer ::11 d m -ue law·abiding en. 
~~gIn~;~n;;aculty at a luncheon I dcavoUls, iOllowing P olice Chief 

;:~~ther a~~'ess will be given W. H. Bend~r's ultimatum yester· 
before the student branch of the I day deman~lOg. the return of the 
organization at 1:10 p.m. stoIlfenthtra~c sIgns. t t d b 

Mr. Seabury has been secretary e sl~ns are no re urne y 
of the society since January 1925. ~ay, ChIef Bender threatened 
The American Society of Civil to ISSU~ warrants to s.earch every 
Enigneering Is the oldest national fraterruty and soronty on the 
organi.ation in the United States; campus. 
it was formed in 1852. --------

The purpose of the SOciety has 
been to advance engineering ar
chitectural knowledge and prac
tice, maintain a high professional 
standard among its members, en
courage intercourse between men 
of practical science and to estab
lish a central point of reference 
and union for its members. 

Students Hear 
Dr. Stearns, 
V. S. Geologist 

Chi Omega Alums 
Will Gather Tonight 

A meeting of the Chi Omega 
alumnae is scheduled for this 
evening in the chapter house. The 
group will meet at 7:15. 

Visits Chemistry Department 
Forrest Anderson of the W i I -

kins·Anderson company in Chi· 
cago, who sells laboratory equip· 
ment, visited the chemistry de
partrqent Yesterday. 

You may consUlt an accred
Ited technician r rom the 
CHARLES OF THE RIT'~ 
SALON. 

In Our ToUet Goods Couate, 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FREE 

One Dollar Box of 

CHARLES of th~ RIT~ 
FACE POWDER 
with YOllr purchase of 
Charles of the Rit7t 
preparations. 

• 

The traditional Dad's day din- ulty advisors are: 
Club members take note! The 

club program calendar begins its 
initial program in a series today at 
3:30. 

Among the allied groups which 
Iowa university doctors will at
tend are the American Society of 
Oral Surgeons, The American 
Academy of Periodontology, the 
National Society of Denture Pros
thetlsts, the American Academy of 
Restorative Dentistry, the Amer
ican College of Dentists, The Na
tional Board 01 Dental Examiners, 
and the American Society tor the 
Promotion of Dentistry for Child-

Dr. Harold T. Stearns, senior 
geologist of the United States Ge
ological survef at Honolulu, talk
ed to geologists at 9 a.m. yester
day oa "Ground Water Geology 
in Volcanic Islands." 

YETTERS' SHOWING OF NEW 
ner, an outstanding event of the Publicity: Perry Osnowitz, A4 
week end, will be held Saturday of Sioux City, and Eric Wilson. 
night in Iowa Union at 6 o'clock. Program: Gerald Keohen, M4 
May we suggest that you havf, of Oskaloosa; Sorenson, and Pro!
your son or daughter make the essor Harper. 
necessary arrangements in ad- Dinner: Franklin Eddy, E4 at 
vance. Tickets may be secured Marengo, and T. M. Rehder. 

Marshalltown 
Boy Becomes 

Law President 
any time before 1 p.m. Saturday. Dinner program: Herland Bass, 
On Sunday morning, the Iowa E4 of Waterloo, and Prof. A. Richard W. Kemler of Marshall-
City churches will have special Carig Baird. town was elected president of the 
Dad's Day services to which all Invitations: Marion Thorne, E4 
Dads and their sons and daughters eo! Salt Lake City, Utah. 
are invited. Mass meeting: Dave Evans, L4 

The S0118 and daughters of of North English ; Robert Green
Iowa will welcome you, and are It!af, L4 of Centerville; Bob Allen, 
looking forward to the pleasure A4 of Chicago, and Dr. Donald 
o! enterlaJning you on our cam- Mallett. 
pus. It is our sincere hope that Registration : Bob Lowry, A4 
you will be able to spend Dad'b of Newton Centre, Mass. 
Day week end with us. Intermission : Ben Stephens, C4 

Sincerely yours, of Cambridge, Ill., and Prof. 
A. F. I. Chairman! Bruce E. Mahan, Prof. C. B. 

Dad's Day Co~mlttee Righter and Prof. M. W1iJard 
AI Sorenson" C4 of Ames, is Lampe 

NINO MARTINI 

> Metr,opolittl1l. Tenor .. ' 
OCTOBER 26 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

Room 15, MU8ic Studio Building 

Call Extension 8179 

Reserved Seats, $1.25; General Admission, $1.00 

I 

college of law senior class yester
day. 

Philip C. Yothers of Cedar Rap
ids is vice-president, and Howard 
Siegel of Davenport was chosen 
secretary-treasurer. 

Junior law students will elect 
tomorrow and freshmen next 
week. 

P lzarmaceutical 
Association To 

Hear Kuever 

I Dean:fl.. A. Kuever of the col
lege of pharmacy, will speak to

'day at the sectional meeting at 
Sigourney of the Iowa State Phar
maceutical association. 

His topic is "A Pharmaceutical 
Extension Course." 

Dean-emeritus W. J . Teeters, 
of the college of pharmacy, will 
also attend the meeting. 

Dean Kuever will make several 
speeches at other sectional meet
ings tltis week:. 

Un.rurnlshed three-room apart
ment. Prlva~ bath, au&omatlc 
hcat, hot wa.ter, elcctclc refrla'
era&Or and ,u stove. 

%%7 E. Washlncton 
Dial 3675 

ren. 
The faculty is represented in 

these groups in the capacity of of
ficers or members of important 
committees, and several papers 
and clinle& will be contributed by 
them to the programs. 

Map of Johnson 
County to be Made 

From A.ir Photos 

His talk: was illustrated with 
slides. Students who heard the 
lecture wer members of the ad
vanced general geology class 
taught by Prof. A. C. Trowbridge, 
geology d~partment head. 

Prof. R. Updegraff 
Publishes New Book 

With Collaboration 

"Practice in Prescbool Educat
ion,'.' written by Prof. Ruth Up-

, degraff of the child welfare de-
A large map of Johnson county, partment, in collaboration with 

showing In detall roads, farms, tour teachers, has just come from 
fences, creeks, rivers, etc., will be the press. 
compiled by the civil engineering It describes nursery school prac
staff under the supervision of tice but relates it to a background 
Prof. B. J. Lambert. of theory concerning the object-

The map. which will be the ives of preschool education. 
only one of its kind in the county, 
will be made from 226 air photo- The book, published as one of 
graphs of the county which. have the McGraw - Hill series In ed
been ordered from the United ucation, is the result of findings 
States government. in the preschool laboratories of 

The photographs will be cut, the Iowa chlld welfare research 
fHted, blended and mounted on a ~tation. 
masonized board .tJx7 feet square. Collaborating weTe Helen Dawe, 
When completed the map will be Evaline Fales, Bernice Stormea, 
placed behind glass and hung on and Mary Oliver, teachers. 

the walls of the engineering build· ~=======;;:;;:=;;:;: 
lng outside of Dean Francis M. , 
Dawson'. office. rift' 8 a Lile 

7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale 
7:45 p.m.-The woodland ramb

ler. 
a p.m. - Iowa City Women's 

club proltam. 
8:30 p.m.-Organ reveries. 
':U p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

Ole AIr, 

rn8urance QUe8tion 
CONSULT 

R. W. McCollister 
n. V. 8hepherd A.ener 

NATIONAL Lll"E 1N8UBAN(lZ (lO. 
ot' MnntpeU~r. ve. .... oa .. 

600 I . II. n. T • .Rldll'. 10"'. nltr, ... 

89.95 
$12.95 
816.95 
$19.95 

a rty Dresses 
For the 

Triangle Ball 
and other coming parUes 

Jacket styles and 

one-piece dresses 

Sizes 12 to 18 

Sizes 38 to 44 

Satin - taffeta - velvet 

lace - more and crinkle 

crepe. 

in all the 

NEtW COLORS 

Black, rushia, white, green, 

plumb, wine, teal and many 

others. 
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Dawson Announce Plan Nov. 4 (preliminary meetings 
Oct. 29); University of Illinois, 
Nov. 6 to 11; University <>f Ne
braska, Nov. 13 to 18; Kansas 
State Agricultural college, Nov. 20 
to 23; Tuskegee institute and Ala
bama State college. Nov. 27 to 
Dec. 2. 

On Other 
Campuses 

Captain Knight's Flight Postponed By 
Officials Due to Weather Conditions 

Will Dilcuss Both 
Sides 0/ Townsend 

Question Tonight 

Orchesis Will . 
Offer Modern 
Dance Classes 

Of Religious Emphasis Weeks 
Twenty-two 
To Obs rve eek 
From Oct. to March 

Twenty-two univerSity and col
lege campuses witb a total en
rollment of 130.000 stu den t s 

This 15 lhe Flrst 
ShoWinr In 

IOWA CITY 
and a 

MOVIE "lUIZ 

S .. tetll .. tt. 01 "Te.t 
PI'of" III tllei, molt 
exc/tll1g thr//l· 
romellce' 

c£J 
Ii ILE 

"'Y~MA 

L ~ 

WALTER 
PIDGEON 

WALTER 
CONNOLLY 

LEO 
CARRILLO 

-ADDED-

LAD FROM BAGDAD 
"CARTOON" 

-LATE NEWS-

• • • • y • • y y 

STARTING 

THURSDAY 
'BOYS TOWN' , 

Is The 

MUST SEE ' 

-YOU 

DON'T DAttE 

MI STillS 
HI'!'! 

Ask Our DeoI'llWl f. 
Your Free MOVie Quiz 

CODtest Booklet! 

t!-* + • + ••• t + t • 

will partiCipate in Religious Em
phasis week between October and 
March of tbis year. according to 
an announcement yesterday by 
Dean Francis M. Dawson. gen
eral cbsirman for the University 
of Iowa. 

Religious Empbasis week is be
ing conducted this week on the 
University of Colorado and Colo
rado State College of Education 
campuses. It will be at the Uni
versity of Iowa Oct. 29 to Nov. 4. 

Large attendance was reported 
at the University of Oregon and 
Oregon State college. wbere the 
series started Oct. 2, and at the 
University of Washington last 
week. The following institutions 
are participating: 

The University of Oregon and 
Oregon State college. Oct. 2 to 7; 
University of Washington, Oct. 9 
to 14; University of Colorado and 
Colorado State College of Educa
tion. Oct. 16 to 21. and University 
of Kansas. Oct. 23 to 28. 

University of Iowa, Ocl 30 to 

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
l\UCKEY ROONEY 

"HOLD THAT KISS" 
and 

"Broa(\way Mu ket.eers" 

STARTS TOMORROW 

WEDNESDAY 
WIFE V • 

EX·WIFE 
Their StOry IS 
As Modern AS 

Tomorrow'S 
HeadUne! 

University of Pennsylvania, 
Dec. 5 to 8; University of Vir
ginia. Jan. 29 to Feb . .3; Atlanta 
university, Morehouse college and 
Spelman college, Feb. 12 to 17; 
University 01 KentucJc:y and 
Transylvania college, Feb. 19 to 
24 ; Pennsylvania State colleae, 
Feb. 26 to March 3; Washington 
Slate college. March 5 to 10, and 
University of California, March 12 
to 17. 

Similar campaigns were con.
ducted last year at tile University 
of Wisconsin, Ohio State univer
sity and the University of North 
Carolina. 

Debate Trials 
Begin Oct. 25 

University at Iowa freshman 
debaters will beg i n the year's 
work with squad tryouts Oct. 25, 
it was announced yesterday. 

Each student will speak for five 
minutes on the national Pi Kappa 
Delta debate question for the 
year, "Resolved, that the tederal 
government should cease spend
ing federal funds for the purpose 

lof timulating business." 
Tryouts wi! be held in room 7. 

Schaeffer hall. and students will 
uphold either side of the question. 
Freshmen who are interested in 
trying ou t [or the squad are asked 
to sign in room 11, Schaeffe)- hall. 

Cub Pack, 2, 
Will Meet At 

School Friday 

Frat' 8 'Line-up' 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (ACP)

Fraternity rushing in the modern 
mode has made its appearance 
at Syracuse University. 

The Beta Theta Pi iraternity 
there, in addition to its regular 
program ot eat, talk and play, 
bas devised a novel photographic 
indentilication system that rivals 
any police record system. Here's 
how it works: . 

As the rushees enter the house 
they are ushered into the library 
to fUl out individual cards of in
formation which are filed away 
for future .l;e!erence. 

Identification cards are pinned 
to their coat lapels and the 
rushees are then shown into the 
cloak room where a candid cam
era and flood liihts are set up 

Their pictures are snapped, 
immediately developed, and at
tached to the file card of each 
rushee. 

Wben the discussion of pledges 
takes place. these pictures arc 
brought out and it any of the 
brothers cannot recall a rushee 
by his name, they can identify 
him by his picture. 

During formal rushing the 
pictures are inserted in place 
cards set before each rushee's 
plate at the dinner table. 

Too Many Flats 
NORMAN, Okla. (ACP)-Take 

i1 from Marjorie Lou Siebs, being 
11 human tuning fork is no fun. 

This University at Oklahoma 
co - ed, one of the few humans 
in the world who has the rare 
gilt of absolute pitch, can identify 
vibratory tones and translate 
them into correct musical notes
but her ability often causes her 

Capt Jack Knight. pioneer of 
air mail. who had planned to land 
at the Iowa City airport this af
ternoon. will not arrive here until 
tomorrow at the earliest, local air
port officials announced. 

The unexpected delay is due to 
inclement weather conditions and 
the pld-fashioned D-H type plane 
Knight is flying. Since the Ship 
is not equipped with radio attach
ments, United Air lines officials 
would not permit the pilot to con
tiryue lUs flight on schedule. 

Help Wanted! 
Several Government 

Jobs Available 

If men apply for jobs and don't 
get them, thal's not news. but if 
an employer can't get enough per
sons to apply, then that is news! 

The United States Civil Service 
commission has not been able to 
receive enough applicants for sev
eral positions. 

The commission is seeking qual
ified applicants for the position of 
loftsman. paying a salary of $7.39, 
$7.87 and $8.35 per day. in the 
Charleston. S. C .• navy yard. In 
order to be qualified for appoint
ment. applicants must have com
pleted a regular four-year appren
ticeship as loftsman or four years 
of practical experience. 

Teachers in the Indian commu
nity and boarding schools are 
wanted by the department of in
terior with a salary ranging from 
$1,620 to $2.000 a year. A college 
education and certain experience 
are required. 

The same department also seeks 
an agricultural extensiOll agent 

Cub pack No.2 of the Longfel- to grQan at concerts, tor she can not be more sucessful. in desig
low school district will hold a detect the slightest off - key notes. nating blue prints and construct-
meeting Friday at 7 p.m. in the Few of the sInging "greats" ing from them a perfect planned 
school building. , satisfy Miss Sieb's ear. Lily Pons economy," he reports. "These stu-

Main business for the evening "sharps quite often," but Grace dents reveal a sense of power 
will be to reorganize dens of cubs Moore "doesn't have much trouble which puts to shame the defeatist 
and to select den mothers and den "'I·th her tone quality." Miss .. philosophy of some of their elders 
chiefs. I}an G. Roth, chairman of Siebs perfect ears for music like who still survey the world through 
the pack committee. will be in Lawrence TI'bbett best, but they poor lenses. But there are sig-
charge. don't thl'nk BI'ng CrosbY is any 

h niticant differences between stu-T e cub pack is composed of "panic." 
boys who wish to become Boy dents now and those of a decade 
Scouts but. who are under 12 ago. Today. fewer seek to scal& 
years of age. In cub pack number NO ,Dictator Here the heights, they seek a lower 

I two there are six dens with a den NEW YORK (ACP)-Dictators' level of attainment and wish 
H £ R B f R T chief at the head of each den. promises and regimentation's rather to have a feeling of se-MARSHALL I These chiefs are Boy Scouts. Each boosters have no appeal for to- curity." 

den has a den mother who enter- day's college student. "It seems to be forgotten that P#qlill((BRUCE iains the pack at .her home. The That is the belief oC New York the individual existed before the 
Longfellow pack IS sponsored by Unlversity's Dean John T. Mad- State and that, made in the image -1ftMI-'ASTOR the Longfello~ P.T.A.. ' den, who has been observing of his Creator, he has certain 

'/ Plans are bemg. ma~e thiS month closely the political thought and rights and privileges as man," 
for the reorgamzatlon of otber . 
packs at the Roosevelt s c h 0 0 I, action of college stUdents during the dean added. "The increasing 

Captain Knight, present direct
or of public education for the 
United Air lines, is flying a sched
ule exactly as he did when the 
ilist air mail line was established 
in 1920. He is using the same 
kind of equipment that he took on 
his initial tllght which also in
cluded Iowa City. 

All interested in the exact time 
of his arrival should keep in touch 
witb the local airport for latest 
developments. 

and assistant at $2,900 and $2.600 a 
year, respectively. Certain col
lege education and experience are 
required and applicants must be 
under 48 years of age. 

Full information may be obtain
ed from A. C. Lorack. local secre
tary. 

Neilson, Phys. 
Ed. Authority, 

Honored Guest 
The men and women physical 

education staffs entertained at a 
luncheon yesterday noon in the 
foyer of Iowa Union in honor of 
Dr. N. P. Neilson of the American 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, a grad
uate college lecturer last night. 

Fred Winters, supervisor of 
physical education in the Cedar 
Rapids public schools, was also a 
guest. 

Dr. Winters addressed the wo
men physical education majors at 
their weekly assembly yesterday 
at 9 a.m. His subject was "Teach
er-Supervisor Relationships and 
Problems." 

Are you for the Townsend plan? 
"Hear both sJdes of the ques

tion before making a decision," 
declared E. J. Greenwood of Port
land, Ore., upon his arrival in 
Iowa City last night. 

Greenwood. one of the national 
speakers of the Townsend move
ment, requested the public to at
tend the meeting of the Town
send club in the courthouse to· 
night at 7 :30. 

He will speak on the "Social 
and Economic Conditions in Amer
ica," 

Gavel Club To 
Meet at Union; 
Students Invited 

Gavel club. speech organiza· 
tion of the university, will meet 
in the north confercnce room of 
Iowa Union tonight at 7:30. David 
Sayre, A2 of Ames will be in 
charge. 

New members will introduce 
themselves and Mal Hansen. G of 
Dixon, will tell of the aims and 
purpose of the club. 

All who are interested. whether 
or not they are members, are in
vited to attend. 

Horst Service 

Classes for children and high 
school girls in rhy~hm and creat
ive modern dance, organized by 
Orchesis. Women's Athletic 810-
sociation dance club. wID begin 
Saturday In the Women's gym
nasium. 

Miriam Raphael. an assistant 
in the physcial education depart. 
ment, will conduct the classes. 
Miss. Raphael was a member .of 
the Doris Humphrey and Charles 
Weidman concert dance groullS 
when they gave concerts at Uni
,'ersity theater two years ago. 

High school classes during the 
regular school year are given for 
the first time this year. Child
ren's classes were begun last 
year. 

The high school girls' class will 
be from 9 to 9:45 a.m. each Sat. 
urday. Children of ages six, seven 
and eight will meet from 9:45 to 
10:30 a.m. From 10:30 to 11:45 
a.m., nine, ten and eleven year 
old children will meet. Four and 
five year old children will meet 
from 11:15 to 11 :45 a.m 

Information regarding regis
tration, payment of fees and first 
class meetings may be obtained 
at the office ot the women's 
gymnasium. ---

Will Be Today Buffet Supper 
Funeral ~ice for Philip P. Honors Guest 

Horst, 43, who took his own life 
by asphYXiation in the garage of 
his home Sunday morning, will 
be conducted by the American 
Legion this afternoon at Beck· 
man's. 

Burial will be in Oakland ceme-
tery. • 

Prot. and Mrs. Edward Mason 
will entertain a group of friends 
at an informal buffet supper to· 
night in their home. 818 N. LInn 
street. The affair is in honor of , 
Mrs. Mason's mother. who is vis· 
iting them. 

Iowan Want 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - NEW DUPLEX 
three rooms. bath, basement. au

tomatic heat. Garage. 306 South 
Lucas. Dial 3741. 

FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT
ive double rooms. On bus line. 

211 E. Churph. Dial 3020. 

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM 
across from College Hill Park. 

Dial 4316. 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. Dial 

480:1. 

, 
DANClNG SCHOC: FOR SALE -- FURNITURE 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BAIL FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 
room, tango, taP. Dial 5767 chair. Suitable for students 

Burkley hotel Pro!- H:>ugbton. room. Dial 5698. 

CARS FOR RENT 

CARTER'S RENT A FORD -
Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. 

HORSES FOR RENT 

SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT-
Boarding and o'aining horses. 

315 Myrtle st. 

WANTED , 

---------------------LOST AND FOUNt 
LOST - LADY'S B L U E SUIT 

coat. Near Solon. Reward. 
Dial 4763. 

-----------------LOST -ROUND YELLOW GOLD 
Swiss watch set in diamondi. 

Marked B.G.J. 6-10-37. Reward. 
Phone 619. 

Horace Mann school and one other the rise of the one - man govern- domination of government, the 
not yet decided on. m:~ts. modern notion that the individual FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 

Our college students observe must order his life wholly accord-I for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 
WANTED-TRADE BOOKS AND 

fiction. Set price. 

FOR RENT-GARAGE , 
FOR RENT - Gt- RAGE. 421 

Ronalds street. Dial 4926, 

• LAST TIMES TODAY! • 

Bing Crosby - Mary CarlISle 

In "DOCTOR RHYTHM" 

A. rticle Treats 
Theory of Silt 

Trans portation 
Pro!. Emory W. Lane of the hy

draulics engineering department 
of the university has written a 
discussion on the theory of silt 
I transportation, which was pub
Jished in the October issue of the 
proceedings of the Amerlcan So· 
ciety of Civil Engineers. 

The discussion was written in 
regard to the theory set forth by 
W. M. Grillith in the May, 1938, 
proceedings. 

Professor Lane's paper was 
concerned with the aulhor's 
theory regarding the shape of a 
channel in erodible material, as 
based on the hypothesis that the 
fundamental relation between 
depth and velocity can be deter
mined by a definite formula. 

Plus "The Nurse from BrOOk];y~n~ .. ~=:=::::===:~ 

On The nRST RUN FEATURE PICTURE 
SCREEN: And Seleeted Short SubJeets 

your own 
, that reltimentation does not make ing to the whims of those in con- 2705. 
for a more abundant life and they trol of society pave the way for a _________ _ 

Campus Supplies. FOR SALE-MISC. 

:) e=a=s=on==c=o=rr=e::ct:::ly===th=a~t~w;;e~h;e;r~e :;;W~i~lJ~d~ic~t~at~o~r.="========= AP ARTMENTS AND FLATS WA..~TED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY
al typewriter. Like new. Rea

sonable. Dial 2694. 
p y ••• y • • • . , • + • 

THEY eUY H01lSlS ••• 
IILL 

RENT HORUS Ito . . . 
STll.L H01lSlS ••• 

'f 011'\\ \Ie a \i"\· 
. '1 011'''\\ 

\a\l9"\"9 \ 

v.y •••• yyy. 
STARTS 

TODAY 
26c til 5:30 p.m. 

Extraordinary Added Attraction 
A Short Feat t • 
Commissl are te Presented by the Iowa Conservallon 

on, in Co-operation With Iowa Slate Histotical 
SOCiety and Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs 

"IOWA COMES OF AGE" 
DEPICTING THE GROWTH OF IOWA FOR 100 YEAR8 

Know An Your State By Motion Pictures! 

T~ Be Used as One of the A&tractlons in tile Iowa SeclUon or 
The New York World', Fair! 

bA ••••••••••• •••••••••••• 

FOR RENT - TO GRADUATE 
students or business people 

newly furnished lovely apartment. 
Reasonable. 325 So. Dll.buque. 
Dial 4479. 

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
dry. Shirts IDe. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

------
FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 

King clarinet. Rea~onable price. 
Dial 6861. 

AUTO SERVICE I 
• FOR RENT - 4 ROOM APT. -_ . . 

reasonable. 520 E. Washington. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
Rev. Dreyer. dry. Dial 4632. greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment with private bath. 

First house north of unIversity 
theater. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 

PLUMBING iI.AULJNG 
ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING . 

WANTED - PLUlVl"BING AND Glick. Dial 4349. 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

apartment and two double rooms PLUMBING. HE A 'I' lNG, AIR 
Long Distance and General 
Hauling, Furniture MoviDI, 
Crating and Storage. on west side. Dial 5906. Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439 . 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WORK WANTED -PARTLY EX-
perienced tractor or auto mech

anic wants work in'garage. Write 
Lowell McElderry. Moulton, la. 
RFD No. 2. 

mISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

205~ Waah.lDcton St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(Feriy-foarth Year) 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
Classes now In sesaion. Anyone 
wlahm. to enter may do 80 by 
leavlq the date of entrance 
at the College Ortlce • 

• 

City Plumbing. MAHER 
B R 0 S. 

Read the Want Ads Transfer & Storare 
Dial 9696 

Mal{e Your Goal! 

Send Your 

Hats, Dresses & TOpCOR\8 

2 for $1.00 
Cleaned and Pressed 

Cash and Carry 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E. Washington Dial 4153 

South from Campus 
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AFRAID:. MARRY w ~. _ .... _. & 
H[L!N wtLSHIM!R -...... __ ......... ., 

CHAPTER 43 Ronald, the easiest thing In the 
llONALD MADE no explanation' world to do. Since she had admit

of his remark at the office win-
, dow but Judy understood. There ted proudly and silently that she 

:wert everlasting hills, far to the loved him, day and night her 
eeuth where the moon rose, clean world revolved about him. 
and white and pure, night after Quietly they went on with the 
night, and men fought, when they . tf 
to\llht, with their flsts in the w~rk-sotting, arnmgmg, pu illg 
open. things in a big box, several small-

They did not use subtle under- er boxes. 
handed methods. They inhabited a world of their 

They had feuds, yes. They knew own. Tomorrow the tides of time I 
how to beat you to the trigger. and chance would break over 
But you knew when war is on and them, but tonight there was no 
you were armed. past, no future-no, that was not 

Very gently Judy said: "Supper true. There was only the past, 
Is ready, Ronald, and it smells so nothing but the future. This hour 
,ood!,l they separated the two. It would 

While they ate he talked some be blotted out in the stronger cur
more of those places that he lOVed. rent oJ remembered days, and un-

"I had a small boy's yearning to lived days. 
gN1W up and be a lawyer and When the telephone in the outer 
hent my shingle in one of the of(ice rang, they did not heed it at 
county seats. When I was in first. 

• scbQQl, after I ran away from Then Ronald said: "The switch
home, I read law books at night board operator closes 'the rest of 
111,. the office of an old man who the board at night and leaves only 
seldom had any clients but bad a one key open. It's. ringing so long 
fair . libra~ . His day was about maybe l ihad better see who it is." 
d(/l1e. · Jud1 followed him down the 

I watlted to stay down there. I hall. She was· standing at his side 
I started out all right even aiter I when he ,picked up the telephone 
!inlsbed at Princeton." Which connected with the open 

"You liked P rinceton?" Judy line. , 
asked. ~e had been there many She heard his sharp exclama-

• tims. She had watched the crew tion. "Abbeyl'l . 
practice and had been a guest at He sat down in a nearby chair 
man' proms and games. Ronald I and his face was scowling. 
had been there, too, and she must "Where are you?" he said 
have heard his name mentioned, quickly. 
Dever dreaming how important He held the mouthpiece nearer 
that name was to he to her some as he said: "Abbey, speak slowly 
day. It was duril'lg Ronald's last and tell me everything again. 
year or two that she had been an Slowly this time." 
occesional guest. Most of her He didn't move as he llstened. 
prom ,going had been confined to Once 'his eyes nickered and he 
Harvard, however, because Craig looked at· Judy, but she knew that 
was there. he did not see her, that his mind 

She had not thought of him was far away. 
much these days. He was so defi- She wondered dully if It was 
nlte a pad of tbat world that she Abbey, after all, who was helping 
bad lelt behind the day she moved him. Perhaps Abbey had taken her 
away trom her fathE\l"s closed words literally and set out to be 
pen,thouse. She had saved no of. service. 
niche tor Mary and him in this Ronald was speaking again. 
new life. Some day she would call "Abbey, don't say one word 
Mary. She remembered that she about this to anyone. Understand? 
had liked her. Not to anyone! I've got to see 

Ronald was saying that he had you-" 
enjoyed Princeton, chatting on as Abbey must have said some-
though it eased him to talk on thing, for Ronald answer~d: 
Borne theme divorced from the "No, I'd rather not come out at 
present unhappy situation. this hour-it's nearly ten, isn't it, 

Not until the supper was cleared and it takes an hour for the trip. 
away and the dishes stacked in a You can't get any kind of a train 
basket ready to be returned to the in, either." 
restaurant, did Judy mention the Then a few seconds later he 
loan. Ronald was beginning to added: "Your car? Fine! I'll meet . 
empty the desk drawers. you-" 

She stopped him. But Judy did not hear that. She 
"Why not wait until tomorrow, had turned and gone back to the 

Ronald? Maybe you won't be office. The magic was gone, the 
leaving.II spell broken. The room was Ron

"My resignation's in. I'll be aId's office, being dismantled be-
leaving all rigbt." cause he was going away. For-

"But I have an idea." She sat ever. Abbey had called and he 
down on the edge of the desk and was meeting her. In some unac
put her chin on her hands, her el- countable way their paths were 
bows on her knees. As well as she fastened together. Slowly Judy 
could she told him about her small drew her hat over the tumbled 
bank account. curls and slipped her arms into 

When she finished, he looked at her coat sleeves. When Ronald 
her a long time. Then he said: came from the telephone she was 

"Judy, you make me want to ready, waiting tor him. 
cry." He looked at her approvingly. 

"Why, Ronald?" "Good girl! You recognize the need 
"You're so swell. I'll never for- for haste. Thank the Lord you 

get. But I can't accept it, Judy have sense! Some women's haven't 
dear." enough brains to--oh, forget itl" 

She was hurt. It showed in her If he Was speaking about Abbey, 
eyes. So Ronald said quickly: Judy did not know. In some way 

"There are some favors a man she thought he was. That was 
can't accept trom a woman, Judy. wonderful! If only he would speak 
Especially the woman whom he-" of Ahbey always in that tone! 
li:e changed his sentence. "It isn't But he wouldn't. He would see 
done. Don't think I don't appre-, her and forgive whatever she had 
elate it. I'm deeply grateful" done. In just an hour or so. No, 

"But this is different, Ronald. less. If Ahhey drove 1n, she would 
The money's there, waiting. It come flying. \ 
mwht help so much." Rona'ld had put on his coat and 

He shook his head. "No, Judy. he was piling up the boxes to 
Nothing money can do will help. carry away. 
The police department will do all "I'll take them home in a cab," 
of that. If we can out-smart a he said, "before I meet Abbey." 
crook, that's fine. If we can't-" It was then he remembered 
He shook his head. "I'd like to' Judy did not know the purpose of 
know who hates me so much he the call. He crossed to her, put his 
would want me disbarred, perhaps hands on her shoulders and his 
lnjprisoned." steady eyes pJ:obed hers. 
~udy put the bankbook away. "Judy, I wish I could tell you 

S~e chould not return it to her why Ahbey called. Maybe I can 
father. He would wonder at her some day. Maybe I never can. 
change of heart. The money could Will you helie\le me when I say I 
nay in the bank, draw its 2 pel would if I could?" 
ce/lt,'and some day, if his fortunes I'Yes, Ronald." 
toppled above his head again, she Friendship. Belief. Faith. These 
would hand him the book. three Ronald asked Ii'om her. No 

laut that time might never come. more. She must be content. 
If It did., she would not be caught In some way, though, she knew 
1n its meshes. She was making a now that Abbey was concerned in 
lood life of her own. Then she the trouble. 
brought her thoughts hack to (To lie Continued) 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 

POPEYE 

FOR STRONG-, 
\ HEA.LTHY 
TEETH - BRUSH 
BRISKLY WITH -

SQV~ 
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1'HE DAIL!' lQWAN, JO\VA CITY , 

WELL WE. WILL 
KICK EVEQ'I90DY 
IN DEMONIA UNTIL 

WE KICK 
WIMPY! 
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SEGAR 

COMMANDER 
FAlL 

BETRAYED 
8YH'S . 

OWN FATAL 
FOLLY

HE, ALAS, 
LACKED 

TRUE 
REGARD 
FOR THE 

ABILITY 
OF HIS 

OLD HOME TOWN 

GIRLS ... DID YoU EV~ SEE ANY . 
IHING MORE' REDI CUL.OUS ~AN 
("11-\E NE)N HAIR A~t:> ~AT\STYL'a$? 

STANLEY ,. ·~I ROO)! BY n 
I~_~=·,~~=~~, ________ A_~_D_AR_D ___________ G~_A_B_E_RN ________ ~~.~~:~1l~~~~. _,~~ 

I DONT KNOW WI-'.AT ~E 
WORLD IS COM/NEr TO !! 

~\/I/, 
~ , ---

~ COME: NOW,"GE.tJ'i:..?~~ j'"" ....... ~ IT"S 
T IME FOR YOU TO ?'E5U~ TA.L\.l.,ING ~ 
~~Le;T UN\.l.,Y HStlo,R ll-lAT Q~D SCOTCH' 
nIT-r:Y,--- - .fl"T~E.RES t"P>.NE THt>."TS 
'BLEST O'F HUMAN ~INQ 2-~BUT 
THE: CHEE:.Rl=UL AND THF GA'Y M~Nwf 
fP--L LA LA .i' ~~~Ol-\,CON\E:.COME, 
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BE. GOING ON lOUR SOON ~-'BE 

A GOOD Q.\j:::..'P A.NO ~ ~IMBE.R UP 
YOUR Lj:::..RYNX, ~ . 

,/ , 
?AFl=-1'-:: IN\ ~EGINNIN6 
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CA.NT TALlo'. t>.T t>.LL ~......, ~ 
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-ft, 30 l=OR A.N I NTEBEST 
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Iowa City Post Members Discuss Campaign Plans 
400 Memhers 
Goal nf Local 
Legion Drive 
Dr. George Mare h 
Chairman of Group; 
Last Reports londay 

A total enrollment of 400 mem-
bers Is the goal of the local Roy I 

L. Chopek American Legion post 
membership drive headed by Dr. 

TIl~ 

T()W~ 
Wltb 

~[ERLE !lIILLER 

F airfielders 
Hear Martin 
Republican Can,didate 
Discusses Fanners' 
Problems at Frolic 

Attorney Thomas E. Martin, re
publican candidate for congress, in 
speaklng at the Fairfield Fall I 
Frolic at Fairfield Saturday night 
referred to his Garwin speech of 
1934 in regard to his stand on agrl- I 
culture. 

George Maresh, chairman of the 
campalgn committee. 

Meeting for dinner at the 0 and 
L cafe last night, the local post 
members discussed campaign 
plans for achieving their proposed 
goal. Final reports on the drive 
will be due next Monday when 
State Commander Vic Sieverding, 
Guthrie Center, meets with the 
organization. 

FROM A COLUl\lNIST'S 
NOTEBOOK 

. . . . . Regarding his agricultural stand 

[
l'nSlgned, occasIOnally lrutialed Attorney Martin quoted: 
notes that Jim Farley's men bring "In seeking a helpful solution 

This local parklng garage has in daHy ... Expect no reaction to our present problem of sur
a sense of humor ... It once used from this reporter without the [PlUSeS of meat and other agricul
a sign across the door, "Sorry- tural products we should not lose 
All Filled." ... Recently, the "sor- rame ... Expect complete confid- sight of the opportunity to, aid in 
ry" has been crossed out. .. "Glad" ence regards names it :;0 request- the encouragement of consumption 
has been substituted. . . ed. . . and repeal of the sales tax on the 

The two majors heading the 
week's drive are Henry Herring 
and Cromwell T. Jones. 

Captains working under the 
former leader are Charles Ken-

REQUIRED TIIlNKING ([01 

all taxpayers) ... Townsend's E. J. 
Greenwood, one of the big wig 
speakers, defending the issue at 
the courthouse ... Tonight, 7:30 .. 

ned, James Marvias, J . E. Ken· As an intelligent antidote, then, 
nedy, Robert Berry and William . .Walter Davenport's clever 
Hughes. truthful "scrip tease" article in 

The captains to work under this Collier's. . . 
Mr. Jones are Verne Miller, Dr. , 
Erling Thoen, Charles Bowden, To W. C. L. a lifted eye - brow 
Elmer M. Dewey and L. C. Bur' I ' .. "It was not," he writes, "untll 
dick. 1 came to Iowa that I heard about 

Dr. Maresh explained that the southern lynchings (aUhough I 
ultimate goal of the post is to en- have lived 14 years in the soulh 
Jist every ex-service man in the . . .n might be of Interest If I I 
district in the ranks of the Ameri· mentioned that we have more 
can Legion. to do than to run around Jerking 

HiSh Priestess Club 

RJggers out of jugs and stringing 
them up (or, for that matter, to 
sit around spewing about 'em In 

Even the poorest newspaper 
man has a code of ethlcs-If bl 
1I"e5 to be 20 and remains It 

IICW paper man. . . 

necessities of life." 
Candidate Martin further re

ferred to his Shenandoah talk of 
1934, when in regrad to agricul
ture he said: 

"There is no question about the 
The city library has a bulletin desirable of some definite plan 

on the latest, "most ugeful book or program of production in corn 
lIOW being published.... . ."The and hogs, but 1 do not believe that 
Manufacture and Handling of I we should kid ourselves into 
Machine Guns," it's called ... And thinklng that we have crop con
it 's listed under Useful Arts. .. I trol when as a matter of fact the 

__ only thing we can control is crop 
U theater manacers aren't acreage and not the yield, and 

100 busy, how about a. week of the acreage can not be increased 
re _ shows ... Let's have W1n- when an ~ncrease Is most needed 
terset, All Quiet on the Western namely after the full ailect of a 
Front, What PrIce Glory? (Be- dorught has become manifest." 
cause too many have forgotten The speaker went on to say that 
Its lesson, powerfully, conslsely he considered the crop loan sys-

tem of the AAA laudable provided 
portrayed) ... The Front Page.. that it didn't deprive the farmers 
And again, please, It Happened of their independence in crop reg-
One Night. . . ulation matters. 

To Meet Tomorrow editorials.)" ... 

I In case Europe is still ticking 
In D and L Grill An alum - dipped hiss to the (not with time bombs) when 

cne authoring yesterday's unsign. next summer rolls this way, I'm 
Gaffney Holds 
Four on Bond Members ot the High Priestess ed note, declaring, "A national fearing it'll be ih my dreams a

club wiU meet for breakfast at 9 weekly's recent description of The gain . .. A student-Youth Line
a.m. tomorrow in the private din- Daily Iowan as a representative has announced a $75-round-wa) 
ing room of the 0 and L grill., 'left wing student newspaper." ! ocean crossing. . : Free, if you 
Mrs. Ray Carson will serve as . .. An interestlng lie. . . I can persuade 18 frIends to go ... 
hostess. The morning will be I -- ---
spent In playing contract bridge. To all writers of the numerous Next., then, to find 18 friends . . 

Get a lOO-Watt MAZDA Lamp Bulb 

FREE With Each $1 Purchase! * 

Your Bulbs Are Ready for You 

In a Handy Shopping Bag! 

tandard Free Lamp Assortment Includes: 

• 1 IOO-Wat.t Lamp 

• 1 '75·WaU Lamp 
• 2 GO-Watt Lam,ps 

• 2 40-Watt Lamps 
• 1 '7~-WaU Night. Lamp 

• 1 IOO-WaU Lamp FREEl 

A Regular $1.15 Value for Only $1.00 

Wit.h a Shopping Bag Free! 

'NOTE-You may also get a lOO-wal' lamp t'ree 
with any assortmellt of seven lamps equaunc or 
exceeding In size those listed above whIch in
cludes one IOO-watt. lamp. 

THE NEW 

MAZDA LAMPS 
Are Brighter Than Ever! 

Good U«hl coste less toda.y Ulan ever before. A 60-
wall lamp, (or lDIItance, lives over 10% more ",hl 
than two years &Co. Then, too. YOU know Eleeh'lel\;r 
Is Cheap In Iowa City! 

That mortician sWI uses the 
slogan, "Ask Those We've Ser
,,·ed." . . .And a. freshman has 
been ohserved slumbering over 
the r. library copy of, "How To 
Sleep Comfortably-And Like U" 

NEIGHBORS 
Dedlca.ted to the Iowa City 

Community Chest 
My nelghhor Is 110 worthy man: 

His house across the street, 
Set In a spread of verdant lawn, 

inviting Is, and neat 
A place, withal, a cultured taste, 

And love of beauty show, 
With things that for each need 

provide; 
Where warmth and comfort 

glow. 
1IIs children all IIore amply clothed; 

1IIs table-well supplied; 
And, to the needs of life he adds, 

Small luxurIes beside. 
Beyond the greetlnrrs of the day, 

A hand at bridge, a tea. 
A round of go it, my neighbor has 

No special need of me. 

There Is a man whose house Is 
small, 

And pOorly built, and bare; 
His frame Is bent with heavy toll. 

Hls soul Is dulled with care. 
IDs wife Is looking bopelessly 

Across the burdened years, 
Harassed by slender circumstance, 

Disquieted by tears 
For chJldren, whose obstructed 

lives 
The Joys of childhood bar; 

Whose dreams of rood are hid by 
want, 

As storm clouds hlde a. slar. 
I do not meet them da.y by day; 

Their home I rarely see; 
But lhey my neighbors a.lso are, 

And they have need of me. 
-Dr. Avery E. Lambert 

Then, while we're not on the 
sul9ject, there's the telegram some 
smart Iowa Citians sent to Chica
go after Saturday's game... 
"IOWA FIGHTS," it said, "just a 
teensy-teensy - little bit." 

The quietest sort of plug now 
for that beautiful thing NBC is 
doing Sundayly now, that history 
of drama, from Euripedes to An
derson, Maxwell . . . Since "The 
Voice ot the City," nothing quite 
so stirring as Sunday's "Trojan 
Women." ... 

Nice to know ... That propa
ganda against war was as blUer, 
qulle, In 468 B. C •.. 

You can create quite a sensation 
1n the east (and spreadlngly mid
western) . by asking, "What's 
Next?" . . . And hearing the an
swer "Charge Forward." . . . 

Quite a clique of local Ger
man 8,mpatbbers say U's the 
Bund key eentence ... The same 
who stlD look warily on "Wal
tham Watcbes." 

Forgery, Larceny, 
Auto Theft Charges 
Are Filed in Court 

Charles Miller, 19, of Buffa lo, 
was arraigned with three Jowa 
City men in district court before 
Judi(e James P. Gaffney yesterday. 

Miller ,apprehended in Daven
port for larceny of an automobile, 
was brought back to Iowa City last 
Saturday by Sheriff Don W. Mc
Comas and Police Chief W. H. 
Bender. The defendant, released 
on his own oral recognizance, be-, 
cause ot his physical condition, 
was taken back to his home by 
Sheriff McComas yesterday after
noon. Miller's bond was set at I 
$1,500. 

John Murphy Jr., 28, and George 
Kost, 31, were brought belore 
Judge Gaffney on the charges of 
forgery. Both pleaded not guilty, 
and each is being held on a $1,000 
bond. 

Gilbert Van Nest, 34, pleaded 
not guilty on a charge of larceny 
from a building in the day time. 
Van Nest, whose bond was set at 
$2,000, is also being held in the 
county jail. 

Sirens Ring 
3 Times 
We Must Be More ,",' 
Careful Urges Fire 
Chief James Clark 

A series of unobserved fire pre
vention "don'ts" was responsible 
for three fires in Iowa City yester
day and Sunday, according to Fire 
Chief J . J . Clark. 

Yesterday morDina a neglected 
iron caused a small fire In the 
home of Joseph Harris, 1157 Por-/ 
ter avenue. It was extinguished I 
with small damage. \ 

Also yesterday morning was a 
fire at the rear of Clarence W. 
Keyser's residence, 128 E. Fair
child street. Resulting from plac
ing hot ashes in an inflammable 
container, the blaze nearly burned 
through the b/lck partition of the 
house. 

Early Sunday afternoon a bon
fire at 511 Madison street got out 
of control and spread to the edge 
of a nearby residence. Firemen 
extinguished it before the house 
was damaged. 

At 4:15 p.m. Sunday, neighbors 
summoned the fire department to 
the home of M. R. Petersen to tight 
a ,arage fire. The flames. how
ever, destroyed the roof of the 
building. Occurring during Mr. 
Petersen's absence, the cause of 
the tire was unknown. 

Commissioner 
Calls Meeting 

Scout Commissioner O. B. Thiel Iowa City Light 

& Power Co. 
Dlal %191 

And in at least two depariments announced yesterday that Knot
of &he medical collere, the,'ve dis. hole officials will meet at 12:30 
pellled formal cluaes these da,. p.m. Saturday at Iowa stadium to 
•.. Merely have oba", coaleren- help lupervlee knothQl~ ticket 
ce8 with the prot .... 00000oaally, holders at the Col,ate ,ame. 

OR YOUR DEALER. 
to be lure, education Jerkl for-. 
ward. •• 

Chicago U. (which has quite as 
nice a reputation as MilUlesota, 
in a diflerent sort of way) baa a 
little sisn on its blllletin boarde 

and the campus sheet. . . "So we 
10llt," it declares. "So what? ..... 

n'. bee. there lOme ee..
DOW. bat DO 0 ... •• Jet .u.covered ................ 

A.n A. ppeal! Building Permits 
For Repairing And 
Construction Granted 

Two building permits have been 
granted by H. J. Monk, clty in
spector. A permit to remOdel his 
present residence was granted to 
William Kindl, 425 S. Clark street. 

Carrol W. and Clayton A. Hea
cock were granted permission to 
build a two-stall garage on their 
property, 1031 Third avenue. 

Kiwanis. Club 

eral of his co-workers, will be 
guests of the Kiwanis club at their 
weekly meeting this noon in Ilie I 
Jefferson hotel. . 

I 

A report on the chest budget· 
will Qe . given during the buslness 
meeting. 

Budget Group 
To Be Guests 

\'1 Will Entertain 

The Lion's club will be host to 
the community chest budget com
mi ttee at their regular meeting to· , 
morrow noon in the Jefferson ' 
hotel. 

Following the luncheon, RoscOe 
Taylor, chairman of the Cheat 
drive, will present a report on the 
progress of the budget committee. 

Roscoe Taylor, chairman of the 
Community Chest drive, and sev-

THOUSANDS ARE SWITCHING TO THE 

Mayor Myron J. Walker last night 
opened another community chest 
drive. Mayor Walker's appeal 
was for the city .. One of the slo
gans of this year's campaign, ac
cording to Mayor Walker, is "Put-

-Dllil1/ 1010an Pliotn. Engraviflf/ 
ting All Our Begs in One Ask It" 
-showing that all local charity 
and character-building organiza
tions are included in the commu
nity chest. 

State Pharmacists students at 1:10 p.m. yesterday. 
Dr. Clark is in Iowa to make ad

Addre sed by Clark dresses at the sectional meetings 
of the Iowa state Pharmaceutical 

Dr. Ralph W. Clark of Merck association to be held this week. 
and Company addressed pharmacy, 

" ~~"~~!~~ 

!i~===~,o\t vour d.al'~1 
• " M.chanlcolly Pro-Slftoltd 
with fin. tobacco that'. the HCT,t 

'IAMI 01 011.. GII.~'OW·S p"l"'larilyl 

NO BITEr NO BREAKING IN! NO BITTER TAST 

/ G:':J1&-Y:ii WHY IS THIS THE BEST WEEK 
I ~/lJ; TO PICK YOUR ARROW SHIRTS? 

SEE THIS 

WATCH 00'/' FOR THOSB 
.0 ALL 
I. lS I 

~ Next Saturday's gridiron "upsets" win 
probably be. caused by-spies. Do you know 
how the football Sherlocks work? What they 
look for? Why they favor the end-zone seats 
that you complain about? A sports writer tells 
you in this week's Post, reveals the barnes of 
some offootball's master sleuths and discusses 
the pros and cons of scouting by camera. 
Read his article and be a grandstand sensation 
when you go to the game Saturday. 

by TOM MEANY 

JMaI does flying 10 hours ... alone ... 
DO 10 a pilot? 

• You've read about Doug Corrigan, Howard 
Hughes, Amelia Earhart, Wiley Post and all 
the rest. But there's one story you seldom 
read. What happens to fliers on those long
distance flights? To their minds? Their bodies? 
Their nerves? What's it like to be up there 
alone. hour after hour? An Army pilot gives 
you a dramatic word-picture of exactly what 
goes on during a long-distance flight. 

No More Glamour 
by 

1UG8OAr MIII_WS OIl A &II UEUT.8EIRMELAY,Jr, 

Gettln, a $2,200 debt out of filh-eyed Ole Oleeen was "like openin' a drum 0' fuel 011 with 
• toothpick," but that didn't stop Tucboat Annie Brennan from tryinll. Norman Reilly Raine 
tella you about her lateat adventure in hi&h·cIaaa bamboozling. Read how it worked out I 

And ... LOOK IEFORE YOU LOVE
eapecially if a man'l heart it in Iteeplec:huin,. 
Read StfHIplecha8e lor Two, by Ruth Burr 
Sanborn ... WHY. CinES MAY SWING THE 
NEXT PRESIDENTIAL [LEmON. Revealed 

by David Lawrence, In The New Politic. ... 
HOLLYWOOD'S PRAmCAL 10KERS. Alva 
Johnston tells you about them in What 
Larkl/.,. AlIo: Itories, aeriala, POlt Ikripts, 
and eartoonl. All in tru. week', Peat. 

POS1 

,W 




